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ASSTRACT

Micropedologícal and some mineralogical studies were conducted

on Orthic Dark Gray, Dark Gray Luvisol and Gleyed Gray Luvisol

profiles. Descriptions and ínterpretaËíons are given for the micro-

morphological features of the varíous horizons. The rearrangement of

plasma constituents has been carríed ouÈ by pedologíc processes

(el-uvíation and il-l-uvíatíon) . The rearrangement has resulÈed ín

eluvíated horizons which are plasma deficienË and illuvial horizons

which are plasma rich. The degree Eo whích sirnilar horizons in

dÍfferent profíles have developed is believed due Èo differences

in drainage, topography and microcli-mate.
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INTRODUCTION

As a part of general pedology, mícroscopic invesËigation of

the soíl (rnicropedology), encompasses Ëhe sËudy of shape and form

(micromorphology), genesis, mineral identÍfication, and general soil

dynamics. Every soil feature ín its microscopic realm has been a

resul-t of the l-ífe and environmental- condiËions of íts habitat. It

has been observed that soíl micromorphology can be extremely varied

but it is always typícal of a habitat. This means that every soil

type has a mícromorphology associaÈed wiËh Íts genesis and that other

soí1 Ëypes that happen Ëo be off springs have microscopic fabrics

that can be recognized as Ëransformat,ions of the naín type (Kubi.ena,

1970, Chapter II). Thus, micromorphol-ogÍca1 sÈudies have 1ed to a much

better understanding of the soil forming processes.

In the present ínvestigaËion, micropedologícal studies were

carried out on the various horizons of three soÍ1 profiLes: Orthic

Dark Gray, Dark Gray Luvisol and G1-eyed Gray LuvÍsol. The main

objectíves of Ëhe investigatÍon were:

1. t.o describe Ëhe micromorphol-ogÍca1- feaËures,

2. Ëo ínterpret these feaËures wíth respect to Èhe genesís

of the soí1s, and

3. to give an indicatÍon of the weathering of the soil

minerals in Ëhe varíous horizons.



LITERATURE REVIEI,T

The Significance of luticropedologícal Studíes in Soí1 Science

As soil science has developed, the systematic descriptíon of

soil profiles ín Ëhe field and in the laboratory has become pro-

gressively more detail-ed. In the early days, the prime objective

was to distinguish dífferent kinds of profiles on Ëhe number and

arrangement of recognízable horízons, which were descrÍbed broadly

in terms of color and texÈure. These descríptíons ïrere made more

compleÈe ín l-aËer years by includÍng strucÈure, consistence and

occurrence of detectabl-e amounts of relat.ively soluble materíals

such as carbonates. As descriptíons of soíl-s were made more detaíled,

advancíng Ëechnology allowed greater detailed descrípËions by adaptÍ-ng

petrographíc geological techníques and meËhods.

Aceording to Brewer (l-960 a), there are four broad phases of

pedological studíes:

a) CharacterLzation of the soíls

Soils are essentíal-ly characterized by descríption and measure-

mefit of properties. Defíciencíes in accuracy and completeness

ín descríptions have been shown up by the use of the peÈrographfc

approach. This is so because Èhe scale of observation makes ít possíble

to focus attention on the nature and dÍstributíon of pedologícal

features, such as cutans, glaebules and pedotubules (defíned in

Appendix II), which compríse an important record of the genesis and

history of soíl- maËerials and profiles. For example, clay skins

(argill-ans) have long been observed ín hand specimens, and are being

used as críterion for classification; however, their internal sËructure
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and their relatíonships with voids and other constítuenËs of the soíl

material could only be sÈudíed microscopically. other pedological

features can also be classifíed and ínterpreted on their relationshíp

with voids and other constituents of the soil material. The highly

organized, extremely heterogenous nature of the pedological features

found in many soils has l-ead to false measuremenËs. Such is the case

where a soíl chemíst uses the usual methods of grínding and sievíng

before analysis, which reduces the soíI materíal to a homogenous

mass. The analysis on the ground sarnpl-e averages the data for the

whole soil, and provides inadequate ínformation of the internal

chemisËry of Ëhe undísturbed ped ínterior. clay mineralogists use

Èhe petrographic approaeh to get away frorn homogenízing Ëhe soil

sample. usíng this techníque an accuraËe separatÍon of the argí11an

can be obtained, and the x-ray analysis data can be made more meaning-

ful. This enables the clay mineral-ogist to deterurine whether these

accr:mulations are a nevr c1-ay formatíon or clay normal-Iy found in the

s-matrix but translocaËed ín colloidal suspension and deposíted

elsewhere Ín the soil-.

b) Study of soÍl genesis

Quantítatíve evaluations of soil- formation can be carríed out,

providíng uniformity of parent material has been establ_ished by

conducting mineral analysis on the varíous horizons in a soí1 profile.

The rat,io of the percentage of some stable constituent in each

horízon to ËhaÈ of the parent material ís a measure of the voh¡me

change that has occurred in each horizon. A1so, qualitatÍve sËudy

of weathering can be carríed out, but knowledge of propertíes and

condiËíons of the mínerals in the parent material must be known.
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Thís ís to be sure the features of weathering observed are due Ëo

soil formation. Observed dífferences in sÈructure and fabríc analyses

of a horízon and that of iÈs parent material is al-so a reflection of

the effects of soil forming processes.

c) Classificatíon

Structure and fabric descríptions aïe an integral part of the

descripÈíon and classíficaÈion of soi1s. Each horizon wíthin a soil

profile has íts own characteristic fabric. These fabric arïangements

are ímportant ciraracterístícs for soil classificaËíon, whether ít

ís based on descríption or genesís.

d) Soil-pLant relationships

Structure (size, shape, and arrangement of the const.ítuents

and voÍds) ís very important ín soíl-planË relatíonships. Sínce

plant roots tend to fo11ow voids, Ëhe void pattern and the properÈíes

of theír surfaces are most importanË. Clay mínera1 fí1ms may control

the environment of plant rooËs by forming a nembrang coating a

porous soil material- and thus locking the bulk of the soil material

from the activíty of plant roots. Thís type of observations would be

of interest to a fertílity specíalist, ín Ëhat these coaÈings conËrol

the chemíca1 environment of the roots. Soil physicísts have found that

these clay films Ínfluence such soil characteristics as porosity and

\^rater holding capacity.

TerrnÍnology

Up to a few years ago, Ëhere were only a few terms specific

to the science of micropedology. Many observers recorded only those

features which they had been Ëraíned to recogníze and for which adequate
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terms exísÈed. It was most inconvenient and ineffícient Èo reDeat

1-ong descriptions for specific features or arrangements.

Kubíena (1938, p. L25-L28) made the first attempt to assign

names to specífíc f eaËures and arrangements. I,Íith the publ-ication of

"Fabríc and MÍneral Analysis of Soíls" (Brewer, L964), addítional- ner¡

t.erms specífic to features \¡rere described. This has made the

inÈerchange of morphological- daÈa among workers more effícient. Both

Kubiena and Brewer, in describíng and applying specifíc terms to

distinguish mícropedologícal- features, drew quite heavily from

geologíca1- petrographic studies.

Kubiena (1938, p. L29) pointed out that soil constituents can

be dívided into two broad groups on the basis of theír physical and

physiochemical properties: "fabric skeleton, of a soil consísts

mainly of resídues of rock minerals and organisms not decomposable

or whích are only slowly decomposable; and fabrÍc plasma, of a soil

is the other group. whích is more easily moved, changed ín composiÈion

and shape, and redeposíted". The term fabric, whích is a resulË of the

dynamics of a soil system, was used Ëo describe Èhe arrangement of

the constiÈuents of a soil ín relatíon to each other. Kubiena

(1938, p. L29 and 1,54) also íntroduced Ëhe terms elementary fabric

whích descríbed arrangement wíthin indivj-dua1 aggregates, while

fabric of hígher order referred to Èhe arrangement of aggregates.

Some of the factors Kubiena (1938, p. L30) attributed Èo influencing

fabríc were degree of flocculation of the plasrna, work of al-kal-is

and acids, action of eluvj-al and i1i-uvia1 processes, and weÈting

and dryíng.

Brewer and Sleeman (l-960), using essential-1y the same micro-

morphologicaL concepts, expanded on Kubienars work. One of Èhe major
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additions was the íntroductíon of sÈructure, whích they defíned as

"the physical constitutíon of a soil material as expressed by the size,

shape and arrangement of the solíd part.icles and associated voíds,

including both the primary particles to form compound particles

themselvesrn. Thus, fabríc is the element of structure which deals

with arrangement.

According to Brewer (1960 a), the skeleton and plasma consÈituents

become organízed in varíous r^rays during soíl formatíon. This organ-

ízaËion can be expressed by the developmenË of (1) peds, (2) pedologícal

feaÈures, and (3) ¡natríces, with their associated voids. These terms

are defíned as follows:

(1) Peds: I¡,Iithín the soí1 Ëhere are uniËs which are ref erred

Èo as peds. Such unít.s have been described llas .an índívídual natural

soil aggregate consisËíng of a clusËer of primary partícles, and

separated from adjoíning peds by surfaces of weakness which are

recognízable as natural voíds or by the occurrerlce of cutans"

(Sleeman, J.R., 1963). I,ihile there are many soils which exhibít

peds, there are just as rnany that do not. Such soils are referred

to as being apedal. These soíls tend to be very friable and have a

strongly intereonnecËed arrangement of vughs.

(2) Pedologícal features: llithin and on peds one fínds

pedological features which are a result of fractionation and reorgan-

izaLíon of the mobile actíve plasma by soil forrning processes. A

pedol-ogical feature is defined as follows: "recognízable units withín

a soil material which are dístínguishable from the encl-osing material

for any reason such as orígín (depositíon as an enËity), dífferences

in concenËration of some fraction of the plasma (i.e. plasma concen-

tratíon), or differences in arrangemerit of the consËítuents (fabrÍc)",



(Brewer, 1964, p. L42). Pedol-ogical feaÈures are divíded ÍnËo Ëwo

groups, orthíc and ínheriÈed pedological features, the latËer beÍng

features which are relj-cts of the parent, rock or parent material.

Examples of orthic pedologícal features are cuËans, glaebules, and

pedotubul-es whích have been defined in AppendÍx II. The majority

of Ëhese features are then descríbed accordíng to size, degree of

separation and orientaËíon.

(3) S-matríx: "of a soí1 maÈeria1 is the material wÍthín

the simplest peds, or composing apedal soíl materials, in whích the

pedologícal- features occur; it. consisÈs of plasma, skeleton grains,

and voids Èhat do not occur in pedological- features other than plasma

separatíons" (Brewer and Sleeman, 1960). This Ëerm is also used Ín

sedimentary peËrology in the same sense. These featuïes are also

described ín terms of size and shape in Appendix III.

The majoriËy of the terms used ín Ëhis study were those

proposed by Brewer (1964). A glossary of the Ëerms is found in

Appendix II.

Interpretation of Soí1 Mícromorphological Data

The kinds of soíl forn:ing processes that have been operatÍve

can be inferred dÍrectl-y from structure and fabric anal-ysis, providing

one has sufficient background data, and experience in inËerpreÈíng

thín sections. The dífferences between Ëhe structure of the soil

materíal of a particular soil- horízon and that of the parent material

has been recognized as a reflection of the effect. of soil forming

processes, and it ís a natter of interpreting these observed changes

in terms of the processes which caused them. lüith the aid of micro-

morphologj-cal- data, a number of hypotheses have been put forward in
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TecenÈ years concerning the processes involved in formaËíon of varíous

kinds of plasmic fabrics and pedologícal features. According to

Brewer (1960 a), Ëhese hypotheses, concerning genesís of profiles and

processes of formation of parËicular fabríe features, provide a basís

for research projects needed to reproduce the observed phenomena.

A number of papers have been publíshed on interpretations of

prepared thin sectíons, and Ëhe followíng ís a suunnary of the papers

reviewed.

Fabrics of hurnífíed surface mineral horizons

Kubiena (1953) rras one of the first Ëo descrÍbe the hurnifíed

microfabrícs of the surface horizons. His descríptions have been

widely used and quoted by other invesÈígators. He descríbed a number

of different humus forms which occur in mineral surface horízons,

three of whích are defíned as follows:

(1) Mu1l: "typical spongy fabric, characterized by complete

decomposition and humífícation of the organic substance, l-ack of

recognízab1e plant remains, good clay forrnaÈíon, and binding of finely

dispersed hurnic substance by Èhe clay substance".

(2) Moder: t'loose míxture of broken through plant remaíns,

uíneral- fragments and arthropod droppíng".

(3) Mull-like moder: "loose mixture of míneral rich aggregates.

In the aggregates liÈtl-e chemícal decomposítíon of Ëhe mínera1

substance, re1-atívely good hurnificaÈion (the hr:míc substance acËs

mainly as bínding substance), but al-so existence of s1Íght1-y decomposed

plant fra¡¡ments wíth well preserved plant sËructurerr.

According Èo Kubiena the mu11 hr¡mus and mu11-l-ike moder humus

form were found ín the Chernozemíc and Chernozemic-l-ike soí1s. The



urull-like moder humus fbrm occurs where there ís more pronounced

eluvíatÍon taking place. The Èype of fabrics which contaíned the

mull or mull-lÍke moder humus form were referred Èo as a intertextic

fabric and degraded ínËertextic, respeetíve1y; but they were referred

to as a chernozemic type r,¡hen found Ín a Chernozemic soíl. Fabric

containing similar humus forms were described by Pettapiece and

Zwarict. (1970), and St. Arnaud and l^Ihiteside (L964). Dumanski and

St. Arnaud (l-966) described a fabric contaíníng the urull-líke moder

humus form which they called a modified ínËerËextic fabric. BarratÈ

(1964, 1969) also devísed a classificatíon for hr:mus forms found in

organíc-rích horízons. The classífícation was based entirel_y on

micromorphological observations patterned afÈer Kubienats work.

Fabrics of eluviated míneraI surface horizons

El-uvíated horÍzons are found in certaín Chernozemic, Solonet.zic,

Luvisolic, and Gleysolíc soí1s. These horizons, found in the upper

portíon of a soil profile are characËerízed by a bleached appearance,

low organic mat,ter conËent, and a platy appearance in thin section.

McMillan and Mitchell (1953) studíed thin sections from Èhe eluvíal

horizons, of a degraded Chernozem, a Solonetz, and a Gray Podzol

(Gray Luvisol in present classífication). Theír study revealed a

banded fabríc in the eluvial horizons, with the presence of invasÍon

amygdalí (referred to as nodules in thÍs study). Dumanski and

St. Arnaud (l-966) in theír study of eluvíal horízons noted an íncreasing

occurrence of banded fabric, a decreasing occurrence of isoband, and a

more pronounced and fíner p1aÈy structure in soí1s grading from

Chernozemic to Podzol-ic (Luvisolic in present cl-assifícation).

Banded fabric has been attríbuted to the physical action of ice lenses



(Pettapíece and Zwarich, 1970, and St.

to drying of soí1 from top down (Acton

Kubíena, 1938, p. 193). Kubiena (1938,

descríbe Èhe banded fabric.

10

Arnar¡d and tlhiËeside, 1964), and

and St. Arnaud, L963, and

p. l-92) was Ëhe fírst to

Fábrics of ílIuvial nineral horizons

Illuvial- B horizons are characËerized by an accumulatíon of

colloidal plasna whích makes for a denser and a moïe compact fabric.

This accumul-ation modifies the texture and fabric of the natural soil

surfaces and gives ríse to plasma concenËratÍons (cutans). The degree

of anísotropy¡ and the arrangemenÈ of Ëhe plasma domaÍns, has been

used by Brewer (7964) and others to cl-assify Ëhese plasmic fabrics.

Early researchers (Buo1 and Hole, l-959; Nettl-eton, eË a1., 1969)

referred Èo these accumulaËions as being clay skÍns, while other

authprs referred to them as encrusted clay (FreÍ and clÍne, Lg4g)

or optically oríented c1-ay (Brewer, L956; Minashina, 1958). Trom

analysís carried out on Ëhese coaËings by Buol and lIole (L959) and

Beke (1964), ít was observed that Ëhey contaíned considerable amounts

of iron and organic matter Ín addítion to the c1ay. !üith this

information, plus the realízati,on that these clay coatÍngs could have

dífferenÈ genesis and were associatetl with different soil enÈities

(mineral grains and voíds), l-ed Bre\nrer (1960 b) to introduce the

Ëerm cutan.

In mosË instances, clay accumulations occur as thin coaÈÍngs

on the surface of mineral graíns, around voids, and a1-ong condueting

channels. These accr-rmulations have been reported in many soil-s

íncluding Chernozemic (Acton and St. Arnaud, 1964; Pettapíece, L964;

Redmond and omodt, L9643 st. Arnaud and whiteside, Lg64), soLoneÉzic
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(Pawluk, L969; Yarilova, L964), Luvisol-ic (Cline, L949; Freí and

Cllne, L949; McCal-eb, 1954; McKeague and Cann, L969; PetËapiece, L964;

St. Arnaud and tr^Ihiteside, L964; Thorp, et, al., 1959), and Gleysolic

(Acton and St. Arnaud, L963; McKeague and Cann, 1969).

Several workers (Brewer, 1956; Freí and Cline, L949; McCaleb,

L954; Minashína, 1958) have regarded Èhese optícal-l-y oriented clays

as being indicatíve of the presence of i1luvial clay. According to

Freí and Cline (L949), the increase ín clay content of B horizons

could be accounted for in three \^rays:

(1) Clays may migraÈe in suspension in percolating water and

become oríented by settling out under ínfluence of surface tension.

(2) Synthesís of weathering producËs from A and B horízons

ínto clay minerals.

(3) Removal of other consËítuenËs such as calcíum carbonates

from a B horizon may concenËTate resídual clay.

llhile agreeíng with Frei and Clíne, Buol and Hole (1959),

Brewer (1956), and Minashína (1958) posÈulated that oriented clay

could al-so be formed by mechanical press.ure.

Optíca11-y orienËed c1-ays have been produced by several

workers (Barte11Í and odell, L960; Brewer and Haldane, L9563

Polyakov and Fl-orínsky, 1968; Thorp, et al., L957) by passing clay

suspensions through columns of sand. The laboratory studies of

Brernrer and Haldane (1956) showed Èhat the Ëype of cation saËuraËion

of clay material did not affect the degree of oríentaËíon of Ëhe clay

particles, but that sil-t size particles tend to disrupË clay orientation.

Thorp, et. al. (1957) demonsËraËed movement of fíne clay from leaching

columns to effluent Ìrater and the deposition of c1-ay ín lower 1-ayers

of the column.
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According to Brewer (1960) "the occurrence of cuËans wí11 also

have a considerable effect on plant growth, not only because of their

effect on the course of soí1 formatíon, but more írmnedíately because

Ëhey affect Èhe environments of Ëhe plant roots". In sËudying rooË

soil relationships, one finds that planÈ roots are frequentl-y confined

Ëo ped faces and channel-s which are coaÈed wíth thíck ílluviatíon

cutans composed of clay minerals. Soileau, É al. (L964) found that

while the cutans tended to stabíl-íze the soí1- aggregat.es, they

restricted plant gro\,rth and potassíum uptake.

Mineral AnalysÍs

Minerals at the Èime of Ëheir formation, presumably are at

equilibrium wiÈh Èheir envíron:nenÈ, and Ëherefore stabl-e. ![hen

these mínerals are dÍsturbed and ÈhrusË into a dÍfferent environrnenÈ,

many of these minerals become unsÈab1e and undergo changes. Such

changes do occur in soí1s and sedimentary deposits. Mineral count.s

have been used to deüermine amount of r,,reathering that has taken place

in a profile and to determine sÍmil-ariËy of soil parent materfals.

Petrographíc mÍneral anal-ysis of soiL materials depend on

separation and concenËration of mineral species in the medium, fine

and very fÍne sand. In mosË ínstances, one separation is made,

resulting Ín two mÍneral fracËions, "lÍghÈrt, having a specific

gravÍÈy less than 2.8g, and "heavy", wiÈh specific gravity greaËer

than 2.89. The light mineral- fraction of soils consists mainly of

qtartz and fel-dspars, and accounts for about 95 per cenË of Ëhe

particular size separate. Although the heavy mineral- fraction of a

soil accounts for on1..y 2 to 3 per cent of Èhe sj-ze separate, iÈ
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contaíns a r¡ríde variety of mínerals such as amphíboles, garnets,

pyroxenes, iron oxides, zircori epidote, olívine, tourmaline and others.

Many of the heavy minerals are very resistant to chemical weaËheríng.

Gol-dich (Pettijohn, L957, p. 503), as a result of quanriraËíve

studies on several- soil profiles, arranged the courmon rock making

minerals into the following mineral stability seriesî

Olivine

AugiÈe

Calcíc plagioelase

Calcíc-a1ka1íc plagioclase

A1kalíc-calcic plagíoclase

r_ncre
s tabí

asing
1íty

Biotite Al-kalic plagíoclase

Potash feldspar

Muscovíte

Quartz

One can infer from Ëhe míneral stabílity series that the more basic

a mineral the more unstable it ís. Quartz and potash feldspars would

be the most stable, and the alkalíc plagíoclase such as albite would

be moderately stable, whereas the calcic pl-agioclases, byÈowniÈe and

labradoriËe would be rel-atÍvely unstable. This ínference rrras

strengthened by Graham's (1949) study in r¿hich he found Èhe more

calcic a plagíoclase feldspar, the hígher íts weathering rate. cann

and trrlhiteside (1955) found that potash feldspars shor¿ed a net gain

in the profile, while plagioclases showed a net 1oss, and that

p1-agíoclase losses decreased downward in the profile. This suggest.ed

that orthoclase feldspars hrere as resistant to weaËheríng as quart.z

graíns. A study of relative proportíons of líght or heavy mineral
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species of different stabil-ity could gÍve a qualitaÈive estÍmatíon
.of weathering of surface horizons r^rere compared to the parent material.

The orígín of any sedimentary deposit is refleeted in the mineral

suite present, particularly the heavy mineral suiËe. The heavy

mínerals ínclude some species of highly resistant characËer (Carver,

lgli., p. 459; Pettíjohn, lr957, p. 504) such as rutile, zircon,

tourmalíne garnet and oËhers whích are capable of surviving more than

one cycle of weatheríng, and therefore, remain in constanË proportíons

in a profile for long períods of time. Sínce heavy minerals are

found ín relaÈively small quantities, variat.ions in specÍes withín

a cerÈain síze separate Èhroughout a profile can be readily ascer-

tained. These variations are used in deËermíning sirnilaríty of

parent maËeríal withi-n a profíle and between profiles. Sawhney,

et al. (1962), Seale (1956), and Yassoglou and l¡IhiËeside (1960)

used heavy mineral sÈudies to determine similarity of parent. materials.

A study carríed out by Marshall and Haseman (L942) on the total heavy

minerals ín a Grundv silt loam revealed that mineral breakdown was

Eost severe in upper 20 inches of the profile and fe1l off wíth

increasing depth.
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Technology

Thin sectíon preparaËÍon

According to Kubiena (1938, p. 70), as early as 1904 Delage

and Lagatu attempted to prepare Èhín secÈions of crushed soil by

adding hardening substances Èo the soil. Day (1948) quoted pigulevskyrs

study of L91-4, in which soil clods úrere impregnated wiÈh paraffin

wax and napthalene so that photo-mÍcrographs of soil- sËructuïes could

be made from the thin sectíons. Kubíena (1938, p. 72), in LgZ3,

developed a method for impregnating friable materials without destroying

the natural fabric. He carried out experíments usíng bakelite,

canada balsam and kollolíËh, and found ko11o1ith to be Èhe most

suiËable impregnating maËería1. The main problem encounteïed usíng

bakelíte, canada balsam, and ko1lo1íth was Ëhat Èhe procedures

required prolonged heating \,riËh the danger of boiling Ëhe resin and

disrupting the specimen. volk and Harper (1939) found bakelite

varnísh nr¡mber 1305 to be the best impregnating agent.

Bourbeau and Berger (L947) inÈroduced the first use of

synthetic resín, CasËo1ite, which has sínce been used by many

fnvestigators. Bartel-l-i and odell (1960), Buol and Fadness (1961),

McMillan and Mitchel-]- (1953), and PetrapÍece and Zwarich (l-970),

used casËolÍte as an ímpregnaËing agenÈ quite successfully, buÈ all

used differing proporËions of Castolite to sÈyrene in their procedures.

rn a1l- cases where castolite was used, a hardener, cumene peroxide,

was added Èo aÍd ín polymerization of the Qastolite. curing Ëime for

castolíte varies f.rom L2 hours at 100oc (BuoL and Fadness, 1961-), to

fÍve to seven days aË room Ëemperature followed by 30 mÍnutes at gz"c

(ltcltil-1-an and Mirchell_, 1953) .
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Yarilova (1963) sËated in his paper that Atemueller in Germany

had good success using vestopol H as an ímpregnaËing agenË. Gile

(L967) used Lamínac Resin and Lupersol DDM as a hardening agent when

impregnatíng sandy to clayey soí1s. He concluded that the procedure

Ì^ras successful on calcareous and noncalcareous soils. rnnes and

Pluth (1969), in theír study used scot,chcast No. 3 to get complete

Ímpregnation of dense blocks. The advanËages ín usíng this resín

was its símple preparatíon, 1ow víscosíty, short polymerization períod,

and hígh Ëhernal stability. Some studíes (Mackenzie and Dawson, 1961)

have been carríed ouË using Çarbowax to ímpregnate moíst or \,ret soils.

These studies have been successful as far as the impregnaËíon is

concerned, because'Garbowax melts at 55oc and ís readily soluble ín

\,rater in a1l- proportions. cutËing and grínding of samples impregnated

wíth CarboT¡rax present some problems because of the materiali,s softness.

Many investigators (Buo1 and Fadness, L96L; Guertin and Bourbeau,

r97L; rnnes and P1uth, L9703 Pettapiece, 1964) using dÍfferent resÍns

and procedures, found that impregnation T^ras more complete if the

samples $lere evacuated prior to and durÍ-ng the impregnaËion procedure.

Mounting and gríndíng techniques have not changed much over the

years and have remained Ëhe same essentially. Kerosene has been

found to be the best cooling, and l-ubricating materÍal during the

grinding procedure. !üaËer or any other polar líquids Ëend to dísperse

and swel-l clay mineral graÍns. some invesËigators (Brewer, L962;

Guertin and Bourbeau, L97L) have used dry grinding wiÈh varying

degrees of success.

Sections of appropriate thíckness are cut from the impregnated

sample and trimmed to fit on a glass sl-ide. rn recenË years, it has
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been found thaÈ grinding the side of the section Ëo be afixed to the

slíde resul-ted in a better bond between the section and the slide.

Lakeside 70 and canada balsam have been used in the past to glue the

soil section to the glass slide. More recently, epo>cy has been used

because of iÈs better bonding propertíes. soil sections, once glued

Èo the s1ide, are Ëhen ground using Alundum or Silicon Carbide grindíng

eompounds, to a Ëhickness of 30 to 50 mícrons as judged by the ínter-

ference colors of certain minerals. The final grinding using

diamond pastes or an oxide is usually done on glass, wood or on a

lapidary wheel usÍng different types of cloth or paper. once Èhe

desired soil Ëhickness on the sl-íde is obtained, the complete slide

is thoroughly cLeaned, and a cover slip ís affixed using canada

balsam or caedax. More recenËly, caedax has been used mainly for the

reason that it can be redíssolved using xylene and also because ít

does not darken r^ríth age as does Canada balsam. Cover slips attached

wiÈh Caedax may also be removed, and a polished surface can be imparted

to the section íf microprobe work ís required.

Mineral mounts

PeËrographíc mineral analyses are preceded by specÍfic graviËy

separations. Specific gravíty separations are carried out usíng either

bromoform (speeifíc gravity 2.89), ËetrabromeËhane (specifíc gravity

2.90), or oÈher heavy lÍquids, or a mixture of the heavy liquíds to
arríve aË a desired specific graviËy. The most coumon procedures

used are Èhose of Jackson (1956, chapter 10), or Milner (L962,

ChapÈer 3).

A varíeÈy of resins are available for permanent light mínera1
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graín mounts. Canada balsam (n 1.54) and Caedax (n 1.55) seern Ëo be

the mosÈ widely used. Other low index resins are kollolith (n 1.54),

lakeside 70 (n 1.54), and permounÈ (n 1.53). For heavy minerals

iË is generally preferable to use a resin of hígh refractíve index

to help facilítate heavy mineral identification. ResÍns such

as piperine (n 1.68), hyrax (1.71), and Aroc1or 4456 (n 1.66) have

been used for heavy míneral mounËs. For Ëemporary mounts of heavy

or light mineral-s, different ímmersíon oils can be used.

Light mineral ídentification can be carried out by determining

refractive índíces or by chemical sËaining. The advantage of chenícal

staining over the det,ermination by refractive indj-ces is the rapídÍty

of identífication and counting. A number of methods (Gross and Moran,

L97Oi Jackson, 1956, p. 504; Reeder and McAllíster, 1957) for chemical

staining have been used. Before staining the grains are eÈched in

hydrofluoric acíd (Reeder and McAllister, L957) for two minutes or

in its fumes (Gross and Moran, 1970; Jackson, 1956) for ten mÍnuËes.

After the ËreaËment with hydrofluoric acid, all the invesÈÍgators

immersed the mÍnera1 graíns ín a concenÈrated sodíum cobaltínitríte

solutÍon to sÈaÍn the potash fel-dspars ye11ow. Each invesËigator

used a different sol-ution to stain the plagioclase feldspars. Reeder

and McAlllster (1957) immersed Ëhe grains Ín a buffered hematein

solutÍon to stain Èhe plagiocJ.ase feldspars purpl-e, whiLe Jackson (1956)

immersed the grains in a one percent malachite green dye soJ-ution

sËaining Èhe pLagioclase feldspars green t,o greenish-blue, and Gross

and Moran (1-970) iuunersed the grains in a one percent solution of

amaranËh red staining a1-1- plagÍoclase fel-dspars a bright red. The

depthi,of color of the plagÍoclase fel-dspars in al_1 the staining

methods became successiveLy 1-ighter with Èhe less calcic feldspars.

Quartz remaíns unchanged.



METHODS AND },IATERIALS

Sanpling

Soil píts, 1 meter wide, 1.2 meters long, and l-.5 meters deep

were dug at selected sample sítes. A number of soíl peds from each

horízon were Ëaken and wrapped in Saran wrap, with the orientaÈíon

being marked on the Saran Ìrrap. The wrapped peds were pl-aced in

cartons and packed in plastíc bags to prevent dryíng, and dísturbíng

Èhe sampl-es. Two monoliÈhs from each síte were also taken, one for

obtaíníng soil macromorphologíca1 descriptíons and the bulk samples

for chemícal and physical analysís, and 'Èhe other for mounting as a

permanent record of the profiles.

Soil Macromorphological- DescripÈions

The soí1s used in this study are well drained and imperfectly

drained members, developed on strongly calcareous glacial till of

mixed límestone, shale and graníËic rock. The texture is dominantly

a loam and the topography is undulatíng. The elevaËíon of the area

ís betr¿een 2025 and 2050 feet, above sea level. The three profiles

\ilere s¿Ìmpl-ed from a single wesÈ facíng s1ope, r^ríÈh the Orthic Darlc

Gray profi1e being approximatel-y ten feet higher than the Gleyed

Gray Luvisol. The Dark Gray LuvÍsol was sl-íghtly lower down Èhe

slope, than the Orthíc Dark Gray. The Dark Gray and Dark Gray Luvísol

profile on the genËLe slope were under aspen and hazelnut cover

predominantl-y, whÍ1e the Gleyed Gray LuvÍso1 in the depression had
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fewer aspen present and the presence of r¿illows and grasses were noted.

The field descrÍpÈions T¡rere based on "The System of Soil

classífícation for canada" (canada Department of Agriculture,

L97o). Photographs of representative profíles are shown in plate 7

ln Appendj.x I.
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1. Orthic Dark Gray

Locatíon:

Vegetatíon:

Drainage:

Parent Material:

Topography:

SoutheasË L/4 of. secËíon 9, township 2,

Aspen and balsam poplar, hazelnut, odd

I,Íell drained to rapidly well draíned

Strongly calcareous regional til1

Undulating to gently undulatíng

range 21 west

grasses

Ilorízon Depth-inches DescripËion

L:F-H

Ah

Ahe

Bt1

1_-

0-

2-

6-11

11-14

L4-20

20-29

0

2

Leaf litter

Black (10YR 2/1, uroist), dark grayish brown
(1.}Y3- 4/2, dry), loam; moderate, medíum to
fine subangul-ar blocky; very friable;
moisÈ; c1ear, wavy boundary; pH 6.3.

Very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2, ¡noist),
grayish brown (1-0YR 5/2, dry), clay loam;
moderate, medium granul-ar; friable; moíst;
clear, wavy boundary; pH 6.5.

Dark brown (10YR 3/3, moisË), brown (10YR
5/3, dry), clay loam; moderate, fine sub-
angular blocky; fríab1-e; moíst; clear,
wavy boundary; pH 6.7.

Dark brown (10YR 3/3, moíst), brown (10YR
4.5/3, dry), clay loam; moderate, coaïse
blocky to moderaËe medíum blocky; firn;
moísË; elear, wavy boundary; pH 6.9.

Dark brown (10YR 3/3, uroist), brown to pale
brown (10YR 5.5/3, dry), clay loam; moderate
coarse blocky to moderaËe medium to fine
blocky; firm; moist; gradual, irregular
boundary; moderaËely calcareous; pH 7.6.

Brown (10YR 4.5/3, uroist), brown to pale
brown (10YR 5.5/3, dry), clay loam; strong
medíum subangular blocky; friable; moist;
gradual, irregular boundary; moderately
cal-careous; pH 7 .7.

Bt2

BCk

ck
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IIorízon Depth-inches Description

Ccal 29 - 34 Dark yellowish brown to yellowish brown
(10YR 4.5/4, noist), pale brown (10YR
6/3, dry), silt loaur; moderate coaïse
subangul-ar blocky to moderate medíum sub-
angular blocky; friable; moist; sÈrongly
calcareous; pH 7.7.

Cca2 34 - 38 Dark yellowísh brown to yellowísh brown
(10YR 4.514, moíst), very pale brown (10YR
7/3, dry), carbonates (1-0YR 8/1, dry),
clay loam; moderately coarse subangular
blocky to moderate medium subangular
bloeky; frÍable; moíst; gradual, irregular
boundary; strongly calcareous; pll 7.9.

CkZ 38 - 50 Brown (10YR 4.5/3, moísË), pale brown (10YR
6/3, dry), loam; strong coarse subangular
blocky to strong medíum subangul-ar blocky;
friable; moíst; moderatel-y calcareous;
pH 7 .9.

2. Dark Gray Luvísol

Location: southeast r/4 of. seetíon 9, Ëownship 2, range 21 wesË

vegetaËion: Aspen and balsam poplar, willow, wíld rose, and hazelnuts

Drainage: I,lell draíned to moderaÈely well drained

Parent Materíal: Strongly calcareous regional ti1l

Topography: Undulating

llorizon Depth-inches DescripËion

L-F-H 2 - 0

Ahe 0 - 2 L/2 Black ro dark grayísh brown (10yR Z/t -
4/2, moist), dark grayísh brown to grayísh
brown (10YR 4.5/2, dry), loam; weak, medíum
subangular blocky to weak fine platy;
very friable; moist; clear, wavy boundary;
pH 6. 1.
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BA

Horizon Depth-inches Description

Ae 2 I/2 - 5 L/2 Brown (10YR 4.5/3, moist), 1íghr brownísh
gray (10YR 6/2, dry), fíne sandy loam; weak,
medíum platy to weak fine platy; very friable;
moist; clear, smooËh boundary; pH 6.3.

Btl

5 L/2 - 7 I/2 Brown (I-OYR 4.5/3, moist), brown ro pale
brown (10YR 5.5/3, dry), loam; weak, fine
blocky Ëo weak fine granular; very friable;
moíst; clear, wavy boundary; pH 6.3.

7 l/2 - L2 Very dark grayish brown ro dark grayísh
brown (10YR 3.5/2, moist), brown Èo pale
brown (10YR 5.5/3, dry), clay loam; strong

f:T:.:#-i; ilry moist; clear' wavY

L2 - L5 Dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2, moist),
brown Èo pale brown (10YR 5.5/3, dry),
clay loam; moderaËe medium blocky to moderate
fine blocky; firn; moist; clear, wavy
boundary; pH 6.0.

Btz

Bt3 - 19 Very dark grayish brown exped (10YR 3/2,
rnoíst), dark grayish brown inped (10YR
4/2, moLsÈ), brown to pale brown (10YR
5/3 - 5.5/3, dry), c1-ay loam; moderate
medium blocky to moderaËe fíne blocky; firur;
moist; c1ear, wavy boundary; pH 6.2.

- 23 Very dark grayish brown exped (10YR 3/2,
moist), brown inped (10YR 5/3, uroist),
brown to pale brown (L0YR 5.5/3 - 6/3, dry),
clay 1-oam; moderaËe medium blocky to moderaËe
fine blocky; firm; moisË; gradual, írreg-
ular boundary; weakly cal_careous; pH 6.9.

- 27 Very dark grayish brown to dark brown
exped (10YR 3/2 - 3/3, moíst), yeJ-lowish
brown inped (10YR 5/4, moíst), pale brown
(10YR 6/3, ,lry), clay loam; strong medíum
subangul-ar blocky Ëo strong fine sub-
angul-ar blocky; fríabl-e; moist; gradual,
irregul-ar boundary; strongJ-y calcareous;
pH 7.6.

- 31 Dark brown (10YR 3/3, moíst), pale brown
(10YR 6/3, dry), elay loam; stïong medium
subangular blocky to st.rong fine subangular
blocky; fríable; moist; strongly calcareous;
pH 7.7. (odd fracture plane where some clay
goes down, not as much carbonaÈes present
in streaks).

BCk

15

L9

23

ckz

ckt

27
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Horizon Depth-inches DescripËion

CkS 3l- - 58 Yellowísh brown (10YR 5/4, rnoisÈ), pale
brown (10YR 6/3, dry), whire carbonares
(10YR 8/1, noist), 1-oam; moderaËely coarse
plaÈy to moderatel-y fíne subangular blocky;
fríable; moist; strongly calcareous; pII 7.8.
(Carbonates found plastered along fracture
planes and also follow old root channels.
At leasÈ 10 per cent o1d root channels
contain carbonates).

3. Gleyed Grav Luvisol

Locatíon: southeast L/4 of. sectíon 9, townshíp 2, range 21 west

vegeÈation: Aspen and balsam poplar, willow, grasses, odd wild rose

Drainage: Imperfect Ëo poorly drained

Parent Material: Strongl-y calcareous regional till

Topography: Undulatíng

Ilorizon Depth-inches Description

L-H 2- 0

Ahe 0 - I/2 Brown (10YR 4.5/3, moist), pale brown
(10YR 6/3, dry), 1-oam; moderaËe fíne platy;

;::i.Ïiab1-e; 
uroist; abruPt, smooth

4.1 L/2 - 2 U2 Light brownish gray ro light gray (10yR
6.5/2, moist), lighr gray (IOYR 6.5/l-,
dry), silt loam; rnoderately fine platy;
very friable; moÍst; pH 5.7.

Ã"2 2 I/2 - 4 f/2 Light brownish gray ro light gray (lOyR
6.5/2, moíst), líght gray (10yR 6.5/L,
dry), loam; mod.erately fine platy; very
friable; noist; pH 5.7.

4.3 4 L/2 - 7 Lighr brownish gïay ro lighr gray (10yR
6.5/2, rnoíst) , 1-íghr gray (10yR 6.5/1,
dry), loam; weak to moderate medium platy;
very friable; moist; clear, wavy boundary;
pH 5.5.
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Horizon Depth-ínches DescripËíon

AB 7 - 9 Light gray exped (10YR 6.5/I, moisr),
very dark grayísh brown ínped (10YR 3/2,
moist), light gray exped (10YR 7/1, dry),
dark grayish brown to grayish brown inped
(10YR 4.5/2, dry), sandy elay loam;
moderat,e medíum prísmatic to moderate
medium subangular blocky; fríable; moist;
clear, wavy boundary; pH 5.8.

BA 9 - L3 Ll2 Líght gray exped (l_OyR 6.5/L, moísr,),
dark gray brown Ëo gray brown inped (10YR
4.5/2, moist), light gray exped (1-0YR
7/L, dry), grayísh brown to light grayish
brown inped (10yR 5.5/2, dry), sandy loam;
moderaËe medÍum subangular b1-ocky; very

:, f;t;:å:t 
moist; clear' ülavl boundarY;

, Btt L3 L/2 - L6 Very dark grayish brown to gray brown inped
(10YR 3,5/2, moist), very dark gray brown
exped (IOYR 3/2, rnoíst), dark grayish
brown to gray bror^m ínped (I-OYR 4.5/2,
dry), gray to light gray exped (1-0YR 6/1,
dry), sandy clay loam; moderat.e medium
blocky; firrn; moíst; clear, wavy boundary;
pH 5. 7.

BEz L6 - 23 Very dark grayish brown inped (10yR 3/2,
moíst,), very dark gray exped (10YR 3/1,
noist) r gray ínped (10YR 5/1, dry), dark
grayísh brown exped (LIYR 412, dry),
sandy clay loam; stTong medíum to coarse
blocky; firm Èo very fÍrm; moisË; c1ear,l, wavy boundary; pH 5.7.

. 
Ua3 23 - 28 Very dark grayish brown Ëo dark grayish

brown inped (10YR 3.5/2, moist), black exped
(1-0YR 2/L, moist), brown inped (10YR 5/3,
dry), very dark gray exped (10YR 3/1,
dry), clay loam; strong medíum blócky to
strong fíne blocky; very firm; moist;
clear, wâvy boundary; pH 6.2.

'.ì

, Bt4 28 - 31 Dark gray inped (10YR 4/1, moisr), black
exped (10YR 2/L, moíst), brown to pa1-e
brown inped (10YR 5.5/3, dry), very dark
gray exped (10YR 3/1, dry), clay loam;
strong medium blocky to strong fine blocky;
very firm; moíst; clear, wavy boundary;
pH 6.8. (these peds are not permeated r^ríth
coatings ríght through as in Btlr BË2r and
Bt3. CoatÍngs tend to follow ol-d root
channels) .
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llorízon Depth-inches Description

BCk 31 - 36 Dark brown Ëo brown inped (L0yR 4/3, noist),
black exped (I-OYR 2f L, moisr), pale brown
inped (10YR 6/3, dry), very dark gray Ëo
dark gray exped (10YR 3.5/1-, dry), overall
crushed brown to pale brown (10yR 5.5/3,
dry), loam; moderate coarse blocky; firm to

;:ä:,iïï i:i:ï.:iii';"'iî. boundarv ;

BCkg 36 - 44 Dark brown.ínped (LOyR 4/3, moísr), black
exped (1-0YR 2f L, moisË), pale brown to very
pa1-e brown inped (1_0YR 6.5/3, dry), very
dark gray to dark gray exped (10yR 3.5/L,
dry), overall crushed pale brown (10yR 6/3,
dry), loam; moderate coarse blocky; firm to

;:il.:#' J::::;.ií"Í51;,liÏii iå',.,.
Ckg 44 - 60 Yellowish brown (10yR 5/4, moi'sr), pale

brown (10YR 6/3, dry), white carbonated
(10YR 8/1, dry), loam; moderat,ely coarse
plaËy to moderately fine subangular blocky;
friable; moisÈ; strongly calcareous; pH 7.9.
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Thin Sectíon Preparation

During this study, inítia1- investígatíons r^rere carried out using

CasÈolite and scotchcast No. 3 as the impregnatíng plastícs. varíous

proporÈíons of plastic, thinner and catalyst r^rere used as Ímpregnating

mixtures. several procedures \¡rere also atËempted Èo obtain well

impregnated sampl-es of soils.

casÈolíte was abandoned as an impregnaËíng medium because of

íts poor impregnation of the sampl-e. castolite ímpregnated samples

also had a Èendency to crack on curing. Good impregnaËion of all soíl

samples was obËained by using ScotchcasË No. 3. The plastic Scotchcast

No. 3 had additíonal advanËages, as it was simple to prepare, had a

low viscosíty and a short polymerizaËion period.

Samples the approximate size, of which were 38 x 25 x 25 mm,

I^lere cut f rom aír dried soíl clods. The sanples r¡rere then placed in

seven-ounce plastic lined "Díxie" hot drink cups; the horízon and

orient,atíon \,rere marked on Ëhe cups and the sample and cup \^ras

placed in an aír draft oven aË 90"c, overnight. The samples and cups

were then placed in a vacuum dessicaËor which was sit.ting in a \nrater

bath at a Ëemperature of 90oC. Evacuation of the dessicaËor to 10-20 mn

of mercury \^ras carried out slowly. Fífty grams of epoxy resin was

prepared by mixíng Ëhe componenËs of scotchcast No. 3 in Ëhe rat.ío of

t\^ro parts A to three parts B by weight, in a suítable conËainer. Thís

mixÈure was then heated in a waÈer bath to a ËemperaÈure of 90oc,

mixing repeatedly. The míxÈure \^ras then transferred ímmediately to

the heated separatory funnel which had been adapted to the dessicator.

Epoxy resín was added s1ow1-y to the samples, wíth care beíng taken to

make sure resín díd not strike Ëhe clod directly. AddiËion of resin
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continued unËil the sarnple \^Ias eompleÈely covered. Samples remained

under vacuum unËil ímpregnation appeared complete (abouË one hour),

as I¡ras evidenced by Ëhe absence of bubblíng. The vacuum was released

s1-owly, and the samples r¡rere removed and placed in an air draft oven

at 105oC and cured for a minímum of Ëwelve hours. After cooling, the

samples were ready for cuttíng and grinding.

Using a díamond saw, sectíons of desired oríentaËion, and

about 4 mrn thíck were cut. from the impregnated soíl samples. The

sections were Ëhen trimmed Ëo a 25 x 35 mm size. The snoother side

of the section \^ras ground as smooth as possible by hand usíng

sílicon carbide No. 600 grit grínding eompound. rË was then washed

ultrasonically ín kerosene;, dríed and buffed wíth a cloth. Kerosene

was used in conjunction wiËh all cutËíng and grinding procedures

for cooling and lubrication.

Ã 27 x 41 x 1 rnm glass slide, and the soí1 section were p1_aced

on a hot plate and prewarmed to 70oC. Equal lengths of epoxi-patch

hardner and resin r^lere pressed ouÈ of the t.ubes onËÒ a clean piece

of paper, and míxed thoroughly. Using a glass slide, the epoxy

g1-ue was applíed to the surface of the glass slide and to Ëhe ground

surface of the soil sectÍon. Then Èhe ground soil- section was placed

on the glass slide and all the air bubbles were worked ouË from betrnreen

the ground soí1 section and the glass slide. Two "Bulldog" paper

clamps were used to hold the soil section firurly ín place on the glass

s1íde. The epoxy was allowed Ëo dry overníght at room temperature

(21'C). After drying, each slíde üras label-led as Ëo whích horizon and

orientatíon ít represent.ed. Labe11íng r^ras accomplished using a

diamond stylus.
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I¡Iith the soíl section affixed to the glass slíde, there still

remained an excess of soíl materíal. The soil thin sectíon was

placed in the trím saur and set so Ëhat only 1 um of soíl materíal

woul-d be left adhering Èo the glass slide.

Coarse grinding was done on a lapidary using Silicon Carbíde

220 grít grinding compound until- a Êhickness of .10 rnn was aÈtained,

taking care to keep the slíde level. All thicknesses \^rere esËímated

by the interference color of quartz. The sectíon was then ultra-

soníea1-ly washed in kerosene making sure thaË all coarse grindíng

compound was removed.

Final grínding was done by hand on a double diamond glass plate

using Aluminum Oxide 600 grít grínding compound. The glass plate

was placed ín an Ílluminated table as ouËlined by Rudeforth (L962).

This enabled easier and more frequent checks on thin section thickness

which were made untiL the section r^ras 0.03 to 0.04 mrn Èhíck. Upon

completion of grinding, the soíl thin section was ultrasonically

washed, dried, and then buffed.

A small drop of Caedax,was placed central-ly on the cold sections.

An appropriate cover slíp was genË1y placed on top of it. The whole

assembly was placed on the hoÈ plate, pïe\¡rarmed to 55"C, and allor,red

to sit until the Caedax had reached all corners of the cover slíp.

Cover slips were then pressed gently to force out the bubbles, and

left on the hot plate for about one hour. The soíl thin secËion rnras

cooled and any excess mounÈing medium wiped off wíÈh a xylene

dampened cloth. The Ëhín secÈion was now completed and ready for

petrographic examínation.

A mínimrrn of two thin sections, one orienÈed parallel and. one

perpendicular to the ground surface, r¡rere made from each horf.zon.
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Mineral Grain Preparation and MounËing

Sample preparation

The samples for heavy mineral analysÍs \,üere prepared accordíng

to Èhe methods proposed by Jackson (1956). soil samples were ground

and passed through a 2 rnn sieve. carbonaÈes \^rere destroyed usÍng

sodium acetate buffered at pH 5. Hydrogen peroxide r^ras used Ëo

desÈroy organic maËter. Iron oxídes \¡zere removed usíng sodium

dithionate and sodir¡n ciËraËe.

The sand fraction was colleeted on a 300 mesh sieve, washed

wÍ-th acetone, and dried. The medium, fine and very fíne sands \¿ere

separated using a set of screens based on U.S.D.A. size limiËs.

Ileavy mineral separation and mounËÍng

The entire medium, fine and very fine sand fractíons obËained

from the particle size separations, \^tere separaËed agaín into light

and heavy míneral fractíons using bromoform as described by Mj.lner

(L962, p. 101). The separates \^rere dried, weighed and heavy mínerals

calculaÈed as a percent of the total weight of the particular parËicle

si-ze fracËion.

The heavy mínerals r^rere mounÈed ín Aroclor 4456. The requíred

amount of Aroclor \^ras placed on a microscope s1íde which had been

placed on a hoË plate set at 120"C (250'F). After the Aroclor had

melted, approximately 300 mineral grains were added and stÍrred to

give a uniform dístribution. Then one edge of the cover slip was

puÈ dor,tm, and gradually lowered onto the cemenÈ. Bubbles and excess

cement. were forced out using gentle pressure. The slide was l-abe11ed

and readv for examinatíon.
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Light mineral stainfng and mounËíng

rn order to facilítate Ëhe counting of the líght mínerals,

the mineral grains were stained accordíng to a procedure seË forth

by Reeder and McAl-lísËer (1957).

The lighÈ minerals, placed in a polyethyrene conÈainer, r^rere

treated by dírect contacË with 49 percent hydrofluoric acid. After

a períod of. L L/2 minutes Ëhe acid was díluÈed and síphoned off.
The dispersed mineral graín layer r^ras covered with a concentrated

sodir:m cobaltinítríte soluËion for a period of r L/2 mínutes. The

samples were then washed by dilution and sÍphoníngi a 2:1 hemateín

buffer mixture was added, swirled for two minuËes and al-lowed to stand

for eight minutes. The grains rrere then washed free òf the solution

with 95 percent ethanol and fínal1y washed twíce wíth aceÈone and

dried.

A few drops of caedax were placed on a glass microscope slide

on a hot plate set at 70"c. Approxímately 300 grains were stirred
into the caedax. A cover glass was affixed as previously described

in the heawy mineral mounting, and Ëhe slide was 1abe11ed. Then the

sIíde was placed ín air drafÈ oven set at 70oc for eight hours.

Photomicrography

A 'Zeíss Photomicroscope equipped wiËh polarizLng attachmenË

and a built-ín 35 mn camera was used. This unit featured an auËo-

maËic exPosure devíce, in which the self settÍng shutter of the camera

was designed for auËomatic exposure control from approximately

one half second and upward. Kodak type B Ektachrome fí1m u¡as used

for color slides and Panatomic X for black and white.



RESI]LTS AND DISCUSSION

Díscussion of Mineral Grain Studíes

Llght rtínerals

The líght minerals, wíth a specific graviÈy of less than 2.g9,

constítuÈed from 96.0 to 98.2 percent (by weight) of the very fíne,

fíne, and medium sand fractions in the horízons examíned. Most of

the soiLs have a lower 1-ight míneral conterit in surface horizons

than in the parent maËerial (Table IV, Appendix I).

Quartz, which is a very sËable míneral, shows a higher

percenÈage of graíns in the surface horizons which have been most

affected by weathering (Tab1e v, Appendix r). QuarËz is also more

dominant in the finer sand fractions. potassiurn feldspars tended

to show a slight net gaín ín aLl three profíles, compared to the

plagioclase which showed a net loss, and the plagíoclase losses

decreased with profile depth. cann and lfhiresíde (j_955) reported

sinilar fíndíngs. This shows quartz to be mosË stable, while potassium

feJ-dspars are moderately stable. The plagioclases are the least

stable of the 1íght míneral-s examined. strongest trends showing

stabilíty and ínst,ability were observed in the fíne sand. fractíon.

These results Índl-cate that chemical weatheríng ís takíng place and

is more pronounced Ín the strongly degraded Dark Gray Luvísol and

Gleyed Gray Luvisol profíles.

HeaW minerals

Petrographic study of the heavy mineral suíÈe, contained in the

fíne sand of the c horízons of three profiles examined., ::evealed

a wíde range of minerals. Amphiboles, gaïnets, íron oxides, pyroxenes,
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epidoËe, olívine, staurolite and xopaz were the dominant minerals

(Tab1e vr, Appendix r). zireon, tourmaline, rutile and others rrere

fernr Ín number and were not presenÈ in some cases. The percenËages

of heavy mínerals and the heavy mineral suite in the c horizons of

the three profiles \¡rere very simílar.

on Èhe basis of the heawy mineral data and the particle size

distributíons (Table I, II, and III, Appendix I) in the C horizons,

one carL conclude that the parent materíals of Ëhe three profiles were

essent,íally similar.

Micromorphological Profile Descriptíons

The prepared Ëhín sectíons \¡rere examined using a polarízíng

microscope. Sections were defined by Ëhe following characterisËics:

plasmíc fabric, structure, porosity (voidal space ín peds) and Èype

of voíds found inped and exped, pedological features presenË in thaË

horizon, basíc fabric, and elementary fabri-c. The defined size

and shape cl-asses were used where applicable (Appendix III). The

terminology used to describe Ëhese features fol-lows that proposed

by Brewer (7964), and are defíned in the Glossary (Appendix II).

AdditionaL fabric descriptions of other auËhors are supplÍed for A

horizons, and are referenced when used. Percentage figures are

estimati.ons of the area of the thin sectionr,,,covered by any specific

feature.
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1. Orthíc Dark Grav

Ah: 0-2 ínches (Plate I, photograph 1)

Plasmíc Fabric: weakly insepíc porphyroskelic fabric

intertextic fabric, chernozemíc type (mull

humus forn) (Kubíena, 1938)

SÈructure: moderaËely expressed, coarse Ëo very coarse

granular

Porosity: Ëotal 25-30 per cenË

a) inped: few, medíum orthovughs, meËavughs and channels

b) exped: medium to coarse dentritic channelíng

Pedological- Features :

1. Embedded graín organo - argÍllans: extremely fíner.discon-

tinuous, moderately separated and oríented

2. Faecal- pel-lets: many, medíum to coarse, moderately

separated, exhibíting a skel-insepíc fabric

3. Fungal hyphae

4. Organíc fragmenËs: unrecognizable decomposed dark bror¿n

to black

Basíc Fabric: strongly vughy, weakly ínsepic fabríc

Elementary Fabric: plasmic (organic) strongl-y vughy, weakly

insepi-c fabríc
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Ahe: 2-6 inches (Plate I, photograph 2)

Plasmic Fabríc: skel-insepic porphyroskelíc fabric

degraded intertextic fabric (rnull-like

moder humus form) (Kubíena, 1938)

SËructure: coarse to very coarse granul,är

PorosíËy: total 20 per cent

a) inped: medíum orthovughs

b) exped: medium interconnected, irregular channels

Pedological Features:

1. Errbedded grain argíllans: extremely fíne, moderately

separated and oríented

2. Voíd neo-argillans: extremely fine to very fíne, díscon-

tinuous, moderately separated and oriented

3. Ped neo-argí1-Lans: exËremely fíne, discont.inuous, moder-

ately separated, and orienËed

4. Organic fragments: odd unrecognizable decomposed dark

brown to black gobular masses

Basic Eabríc: vughy Ínsepic fabric

Elementary Fabríc: plasmic (organic) vughy insepíc fabric
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Bt1: 6-11 ínches

.. Pl-asmíc Fabric: weak skel-vo-laËtisepic porphyroskelic fabric

Struct.ure: moderate, very coarse, subangular bl-ocky

Porosity: total 15 per cent

a) inped: medium Èo fine metavughs, maín1y wíth odd

medium channels

b) exped: medíum dentritic channels wíth odd, medium

connected metavughs

Pedological Features:

1. Enbedded graí,n argillans: extremely fíne, moderately

separat,ed and oriented

2. Void argillans: very fine, moderately separated, and

orÍented

3. Ped neo-argill-ans: very fine discontinuous, moderately

separated, and oriented

4. Nodules: íron and manganese, few, fine to medium, moderaËely

separated and unoríented

Basíc Tabric: vughy weak skel-vo-lattísepic fabric

Elementary Fabric: neo-cuËaníc (neo-argillans) vugh¡z': weak

skel-vo-l-attíseoÍc
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Bt2z 1l--14 ínches

Plasmíc Fabríc: skel-insepic porphyroskelic fabric

Structure: moderate, very coarse, subangular blocky

PorosiËy: as per BË1

Pedologícal Features:

1. Enbedded grain argí1-lan: extremely fíne, discontinuous,

moderately to stTongly separated, and oríenËed

2. Void argillans: very fine, moderately to strongly

separated, and oríented

3. Ped arglllans: very fine, odd fine, moderately to strongly

separated, and oriented

4. Nodules: íron and manganese, fíne to medium, moderately

separated, and unoriented, íron nodules were somewhat

díffuse

5. Lithorelícts: shale (2 per cent)

Basic Fabric: vughy skel-insepíc fabric

Elementary Fabric: cutanic (argil-lans) vughy skel-ínsepic

fabric
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BCk: L4-20 inches

Plasmic Fabríc: Silasepic porphyroskelic fabric

Structure: masÈive Ëo very weak, coarse, subangular bl_ocky

Porosity: total 15 per cent

a) ínped: uredium orthovughs

b) exped: medíum interconnected orthovughs and channels

Pedologíca1 Features:

1. Void neo-calcans: fine, díscontinuous, weakly separaËed

and oríented

2. Nodules: manganese, some fine, sËrongly separated, and

unoriented; íron, odd, fine, diffuse, moderately separated,

and unoriented

3. Lithorelicts: shale (5 per cent)

limestone (8 per cenË)

Basic Fabric: vughy silasepic to vughy, very weak

insepic fabric

Elementary Fabrie: neo-cutaníc (neo-calcans) vughy silasepic

Èo vughy, very weak ínsepíc fabric
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Ck: 20-29 inches (Plate VI, photograph 1)

PlasmÍc Fabríc: silasepíc porphyroskelic fabric

Structure: massive to weak, pseudo platy

Porosity: total 12 per cenË

a) inped: medium orthovughs and short channels

Pedological FeaËures:

1-. Voíd neo-calcans: very fine, weakly separated, and oriented

2. Nodules: manganese, some fine, sÈrongly separated, and

unoriented; íron, odd fine, díffuse, moderately separated,

and unoríented

3. Líthorelicts: shale (5 per cent)

limestone (8-10 per cent)

Basíc Fabríc vughy argillasepic fabric

Elementary Fabric: neo-cutanic (neo-calcans) vughy argÍllasepic

fabric
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2. Dark Gray Luvísol

Ahe: 0-2 1/2 inches

Plasmíc Fabric: argillasepic porphyroskelic fabric T¡riËh odd,

weakly ínsepic porphyroskelíc fabric areas;

degraded intertextic fabríc (null-like moder

humus forrn) (Kubiena, 1938)

Structure: $reak, coarse, granular

Porosity: toËal 30 per cent

a) Ínped: medium orthovughs, metavughs and channels

b) exped: medíum to fine interconnected channels

Pedological Features:

1. Embedded grain argi-1lan: extremely fine discontinuous,

moderately separated and orÍented

2. Faecal pellets: (odd one) medium to coarse, moderately

separated

3. Organic fragmenËs: mostly unrecognizable decomposed,

dark brown to black, odd piece of recognízabre tissue

Basic Fabric: strongly vughy argí11asepic fabric

Elementary Fabric: plasmic (organic) sËrongly vughy argÍllasepic

fabrîc
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Ae: 2l/2-5I/2 inches

Plasmíc Fabric: silasepíe porphyroskelic with odd insepíc

porphyroskelic areas;

essentially a banded fabric wíth sma11 areas

degraded íntertexÈíc fabric (mul1-like moder

humus form) (KubÍena, 1938)

strucÈure: vreak, very coarse, granular to weak, very coaïse

platy

Porosity: Èota1 20 per cent

a) ínped: medíum orthovughs and shrínkage channels

b) exped: .medíum irregular interconnected channels

Pedological Features:

1. Embedded grain argillans: extremely fine, disconËínuous,

moderaËely separated, and orienËed

2. Faecal pe11-ets: odd, medium, mod.erately separaËed,

with a insepic porphyroskelíc fabric

3. Nodules: few iron and manganese, medium, *oderately

separated, and unorient,ed

4. LÍthorelícts: shale, odd one

Basic Fabric: channeled silasepic fabric

El-emenÈary Fabric: glaebular (nodules) channeled silasepíe

fabric
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BA: 5 L/2 - 7 I/2 inches (pl-are II, phorograph 2)

Plasmíc Fabric: skel-vo-lattisepic porphyroskelíc fabric

Strucutre: very coarse, subangular blocky

Porosity: 20 per cent

a) inped: medium to fíne meËavughs

b) exped: series of interconnected, medium metavughs and

channels

Pedologícal FeaËures:

1. Embedded grain argillans: exËremely fine to very fíne,

moderately separated, and oríented

2. Void neo-argíllans: veïy fÍne, moderately separated,

and oríented

3. Ped neo-argillans: very fíne, discont,inuous to none,

moderaÈely separat.ed, and oriented

4. Ped skeleten: diseonÈinuous

5. Nodules: iron and manganese, few, very fine, moderately

separated, and unoriented

6. Líthorelicts: sha1e, odd one

Basic Fabríc: vughy skel-vo-lattisepic fabric

El-ementary FabrÍc: cutanic (argillans) vughy skel--vo-

lattisepíc fabríc
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BË1: 7 L/2 - 12 inches

Plasmic Fabríc: skel-vo-lattisepic porphyroskelíc fabríc

Structure: very coarse, subangular blocky

Porosíty: Èotal 16 per cenË

a) inped: medium to fine orthovughs and metavughs

b) exped: medium to fi.ne denËritíc channels

Pedologícal Features:

L. Embedded graín argillans: extremely fÍne, moderately

to strongly separaËed and oríented

2. Voíd argillans: very fine to moderately separated and

oriented

3. Ped neo-argillans and some argillans: very fine and fíne,

moderately separated, and orienËed

4. Nodules: manganese, some very fine to fine, moderately

separated, and unoríented; iron, few, fíne, díffuse at edges,

weakly to moderately separated, and unoriented

5. LiÈhorelícts: shale (5 per cent)

Basic Fabric: vughy skel-vo-lattisepíc fabric

El-ementary I'abric: neo-cutanic (neo-argillans) vughy skel-

vo-lattisepíc fabric
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BË22 12 - L5 inches; as per BË,

Btr: 15 - 19 inches

Plasmíc Fabríc: vo-latËísepíc porphyroskelic fabríc

StrucËure: coarse to very coarse, subangular blocky

Porosíty: total 16 per cenË

a) inped: fíne meËavughs

b) exped: interconnected medium to fine channels with

odd medíum metavughs

Pedological Features:

1-. Embedded grain argí11ans: extremely fine, moderately

separaËed and oriented

2. Void argillans: very fine, moderaÈely to stïongly separated,

and oríented

3. Ped argillans and neo-argillans: very fine to fine,

mod.eraËely to stïong1-y separaÈed, and oriented

4. Void neomangan: odd one, very fine, strongly separated,

and unoríented

5. Nodules: manganese, some fine, moderatel_y separated, and

unoriented; iron, few, fíne, weakly to moderately separated

and unoríented

Basíc Fabric: vughy vo-lattisepic fabríc

Elementary FabrÍc: cutanic (argÍ11ans) vughy vo-lattisepíc fabric
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BCk: L9-23 inches

Plasmic Fabric: insepic porphyroskelic fabric

Structure: massive Ëo weak, coarse Èo very coarse,

subangul-ar bloeky

Porosity: total 12 per cent

a) Ínped: medium orËhovughs and metavughs

b) exped: medíum craze planes

Pedological FeaÈures:

l-. Void argíllans: very fíne, strongly separated, and

oríented

2. Ped argillans: very fine, strongly separated, and oríented;

Èhere are odd neo-argillans

3. Nodules: manganese, some fíne, moderaËely separated, and

unoriented; iron, few, fíne, weakly to moderately

separaËed, and unoríented

4. Lithorelícts: shal-e (4 per cenË)

limestone (3 per cenË)

Basíc Fabric: vughy insepic fabric

ELementary Fabríc: cuËanic (argillans) vughy ínsepíc fabríc
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Ck1: 23-27 inches

Pl-asmic Fabrj-c: silasepic porphyroskelíc fabríc

StrucËure: massíve Ëo pseudo very coarse, platy

Porosíty: Ëotal- 10 per cent

a) ínped: odd, medíum metavughs

b) exped: medium horízontaL craze planes

Pedological Features:

1. Void neo-calcans: odd, very fine, slightly separaËed,

and oriented

2. Nodules: manganese, some fine clusters, moderately

separaËed, and unoriented; iron, few, very fine, diffuse,

weakly to moderaËely separated, and unoriented

3. Lithorelícts: shale (5 per cent)

limestone (B per cent)

Basic Eabric: horizontally fractured silasepíc fabrÍc

Elementary Fabric: neo-cutaníc (neo-ca1-cans) horizontally

fractured sílasepic fabríc
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Ck2z 27-3I inches

Plasmic Fabric: silasepic porphyroskelic fabríc

Structure: massive to pseudo platy

Porosíty: total 10 per cent

a) inped: odd, medium metavugh

b) exped: medíum, horizonÈal craze pJ-anes

Pedological FeaÈures:

1. Void neo-calcans: with odd assocíated calcans, medium,

weakly separated, and oriented neo-calcan and extremely

fine, discontinuous, moderately separated, and weakly

oriented calcan

2. Nodules: as per Ck1

3. LíthorelicËs: as per Ck1

Basic Fabric: horízontally fractured silasepíc fabríc

Elementary Fabric: neo-cutanic (neo-calcans) horizonta1-l.y

fractured sílasepÍc fabric
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Ck3: 3L-58 inches; as per Ck,

3. Gl-eved Grav Luvisol

Ae1: I/2 - 2 I/2 ínches

Plasrníc Fabric: sílasepic porphyroskelic fabric;

banded fabríc (Kubíena, 1938)

Structure: upper part of section weak, coarse, granular;

lower part moderate, coarse, platy

Porosity: total 10 per cent

a) inped: odd, fíne, orÈhovugh

b) exped: fíne Ëo very fine horízonEal curvilínear

channels

Pedologíca1 Feat,ures :

1. Organic fragrnents: mostly decomposed dark brown to black

with some recognízable plant maËeríal

2. Nodules (3 per cenË): Íron, few, fine, faínt díffuse,

weakly to moderately separated and unoriented; manganese,

odd' coarse, sËrongly separated and unoríented with odd one

having rock fragment inclusions

Basic Fabric: channeled silasepíc fabric

Elementary Fabríc: glaebular (nodules) channeled silasepic

fabric
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Ae2: 2 l/2 - 4 I/2 inches (Plate II, photograph 1)

Plasmíc FabrÍ-c: silasepíc porphyroskelic fabríc;

banded fabric (Kubiena, 1938)

Structure: strong, coarse, pIaËy

Porosity: total 10 per cenÊ

a) inped: odd, fine, orËhovughs

b) exped: medium, horízonËal curvilÍnear channels

Pedologícal Features:

1. Nodul-es (5 per cent): iron, many, coarse, strongly separated,

and unorienËed, with rock inclusions; marì.ganese, odd, very

fine to fíne, moderately separated, and unoríented (and

associated with iron nodule)

Basíc Fabric: channeled sil-asepic fabríc

Elementary Fabríc: glaebular (nodules) channeled sílasepíc

fabríc

'i ¡'¿
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Ae3: 4L/2 -Tinches

Plasmíc Fabric: silasepic porphyroskelíc fabríc;

banded fabric (Kubiena, 1938)

Structure: moderate, very coarbe, platy

Porosity: ÈoÈa1 10 per cenË

a) inped: odd, medium, orÈhovughs

b) exped: medium, ínterconnected, horizonËal, curví-

linear channels

Pedological Features:

l-. Nodules (5 per cent): iron, sone mediun, sÈrongly separated

and unoríent.ed conËaining rock ínclusions; manganese; odd,

fíne, moderately separated, and unoríented and associated

wiËh the iron nodule

Basic Fabric: channeled silasepic fabríc

Elementary Fabric: gJ-aebular (nodules) channeled sílasepíc

fabríc
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AB: 7-9 inches

Plasmíc Fabric: ínsepic porphyroskelic fabric

Structure: very coarse, subangul-ar, bl-oeky, breaking to

\^reak, coarse, platy

Porosity: Ëotal 1-2 per cent

a) inped: medium orthovughs

b) exped: medium dentritic ehannelíng

Pedological Features:

1. Embedded grain argil1-an: odd, extremely fine, discontÍnuous,

moderatel-y separated, and oriented

2. Nodules: iron, some fine to ¡nedium, diffuse, moderately

separated, and unorienËed; manganese, odd, medíum,

cl-usËered, and strongly separated, and unoriented

3. Voíd skeletans: fine and disconti-nuous, moderately

separated

Basic I'abrÍc: channeled insepic fabric

El-emenÈary Fabric: glaebuLar (nodules) channeled ínsepic fabric
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BA: 9 - 13 U2 inches

plasmic Fabric: skel-..m¿sepÍc porphyroskelic faÞric

Structure: very coarse, subangular blocky

Porosity: total 15 per cent

a) inped: medium orËhovughs and rnetavughs

b) exped: medíum dentritícs channeling

Pedologícal Features:

1. Embedded grain argíllans: very fíne, moderately separated

and oriented

2. Void neo-argíllans: very fine Ëo extremel-y fíne,

moderately separated, and orienÈed

3. Ped neo-argillans: exLremely fine, disconËinuous,

moderately separated, and oriented

4. Nodules: íronr some fine to medíum, díffuse, moderately

separated and unoríented; manganese, odd, medium, clustered,

and strongly separaËed, and unoriented

Basic Fabric: vughy skel-masepic fabric

Elementary Fabric: neo-cutanic (neo-argillans) vughy skel-

masepic fabric
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Bt1: 13 L/2 - 16 inches (Plate III, photograph 1)

Plasmic Fabríc: skel-latt-vosepÍc porphyroskelic fabric

Struct.ure: strong, very coarse, blocky

Porosity: total 15 per cenË

a) ínped: medium metavughs

b) exped: medium dentritic channelíng

Pedologícal Features:

1. Embedded grain argillans: extremely fine to very fíne,

moderately to strongly separated, and oriented

2. Void neo-argillans: and some argillans, very fine,

moderately to strongly separaËed, and oriented

3. Ped neo-argíllans: and some argí11ans, very fíne Ëo

fíne, moderately separat,ed and oriented

4. Voíd ferran: odd one, very fine, strongly separaËed and

unoríented

5. Voíd and embedded grain marì.gan: odd one, very fine,

strongly separated, and unorienËed

6. Nodules: iron, some fine Èo medium, diffuse, moderately

separated, and unorienËed; manganese, odd, fíne, moderately

to strgngly separated, and unoriented

7. LíËhorelict: shale, odd one

Basic Fabric: vughy skêl--l-att-vosepic fabric

Elementary Fabric: neo-cutanic (neo-argillans) vughy skel-

lat.t-vosepic fabric
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Bxrz 16-23 inches; as per BË,

Bt3: 23-28 inches (P1ate III, photograph 2)

Plasmíc Fabric: skel-vo-IaËËísepic porphyroskelíc fabric

Structure: very coarse, b1-ocky

Porosity: Ëota1 15 per cent

a) inped: medir:m and odd, fíne metavughs

b) exped: medium dentriËic channels

Pedological Features:

1. Embedcled grain argil-lans: extTemely fine, moderately to

sËrongly separated, and oriented

2. Void argill-ans and neo-argi1-1-ans: very fÍne, moderately

Ëo strongly separated, and oriented

3. Ped argillans and neo-argillans: very fine, odd, fine,

moderately to sËrongly separated, and orienÈed

4. VoÍd neo-ferran: odd one, very fine, strongly separated,

and unoriented

5. Nodules: iron, some fine to medíum, díffuse, moderately

separated, and unoriented; manganese, odd, fine, moderately

to st,rongly separated, and unorienËed

6. Lithorelíct: shale ( 1- per cenÈ)

BasÍc Fabric: vughy skel-vo-latÈisepic fabric

Elementary Fabric: cutanic (argi1-1-ans) vughy skel-vo-

lattisepic fabric
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BtO: 28-3I inches (Plate IV, phoÈograph 1)

Pl-asmic Fabric: skel-lattisepíc porphyroskelÍc fabric

SËructure: very coarse, subangular b1-ocky

Porosíty: total 15-20 per cent

a) inped: medíum meËavughs

b) exped: medium interconnected channels

Pedological Features:

1. Enbedded grain argillans: extremely fine, disconÈinuous,

strongly separated and oriented

2. Void argillans, odd, neo-argillan: very fine, strongly

separated, and oríented

3. Ped argÍ-1-lans, some neo-argi1-1ans: very fine, odd, fine,

sËrongly separaËed, and oriented

4. Nodules: íron, some, fine, odd, medíum, moderately

separated, and unorienËed; manganese, few, fine to very

fine, moderat.ely to strongly separaËed, and unorienÈed

5. Lithorellcts: shale (2 per cent)

Basic Fabric: vughy skel--lattisepíe fabric

E1-ementary Fabric: cuÈanic (argilLans) skel-lattÍsepic fabric
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BCk: 31-36 ínches (PlaËe IV, photograph 2)

Plasmic Fabric: insepíc porphyroskelic fabric

SÈructure: very coarse, pseudo platy

Porosíty: Èotal 15 per cent

a) inped: mainly medium metavughs and odd orthovughs

b) exped: fine to odd medíum trellísed channels

Pedologícal Features:

1. Voíd argíllans: very fine, strongly separated, and orÍenËed

2. Ped argíllans: very fine, díscontínuous in places,

strongly separaËed, and orj-ented

3. Nodules: iron, some fíne, odd, medíum, moderately

separaËed and unoríent.ed; manganese, few, fine to very

fíne, moderately to sËrongly separated, and unoriented

4. Lithorelícts: shale (2 per cenË)

limestone (4 per cenË)

Basic Fabric: horizontally fractured ínsepic fabric

Elementary Fabric: weakl.y cutanic (argillans) horizontally

fraeËured insepic fabric
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BCkg: 36-44 ínches

Plasmic Fabric: sílasepíc porphyroskelic fabric

Structure: very coarse, pseudo platy

PorosiÈy: total 12 per cenË

a) inped: medium meËavughs, odd orÈhovughs

b) exped: fíne to odd medíurn trellised channels

Pedological Features:

1. Voíd neo-calcans: very fine to fine, weakly separated,

and oríented; odd ones have assocíated argillans; very fine,

strongly separated, and oriented

2. Void neo-cal-cans: very fine to fine, weakly separat.ed,

and oriented; odd ones have assocíated calcans, exËremely

fine to very fíne, weakly separated, and oriented

3. Clay root: very coarse to extremely coarse, strongly

separated, and oriented

4. Nodul-es: iron, some fíne, odd medÍum, moderaËely separated,

and oriented; manganese, few, fíne to very fine, moderately

to strongly separaËed and unoríented

5. Lithorelicts: shale (4 per cent)

lirnestone (B per cent)

Basic Fabric: horízontal1-y fractured sílasepic fabric

ElemenËary Fabric: rieo-cutanic (neo-calcans) horizonÈa11y

fractured silaseoic fabric
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Ckg: 44-60 ínches (Pl-ate V, photographs 1 and 2)

Plasmic Fabric: sílasepíc porphyroskelíc fabric

StrucÈure: very coarse, pseudo platy

Porosity: toÈal 12 per cent

a) inped: few, fíne orthovughs

b) exped: inÈerconnected fine horizontaL channels

Pedological Features:

1. Void neo-calcans: medium, weakly separated, and oriented,

wíth odd associated calcans; extremel-y fíne, discontinuous,

weakly separated, and oríented

2. Void argíllans: odd, extremely fine, disconËinuous,

sÈrongly separated, and oriented.

3. Nodules: as per BC2

4. LithorelÍcts: shale (4 per cent)

límestone (L2 per cent)

Basíc Fabric: horízonta11y fractured sílasepic fabríc

Elementary Fabric: neo-cuËanic (neo-calcans) horízonxaLLy

fractured silasepic fabric
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Discussion of Mícromorphological Results

Ahe and Ae horízons

The surface horizons of the profiles studied had a very

noticeabl-e change in fabríc and humus form. The Ah horizon of the

OrÈhíc Dark Gray (phoËograph 1, Plate I) exhibÍÈed an inÈerËexËic

fabric (with mull hr:mus form), while the Ahe horizons of the Orthic

Dark Gray (photograph 2, Plate I) and Dark Gray Luvisol exhibited

a degraded intertextíc fabric (wíth mul1-1ike noder hu¡nus forn). In

conËrasÈ to the Orthíc Dark Gray and Dark Gray Luvisol, the Gleyed

Gray Luvisol exhibíËed a banded fabríc, which was plasma deficíent

and weakly plaËy.

The fabric of the Ah horizon of the OrthÍc Dark Gray was

domínated by Èhe dark brorvn to black organic mat.ter which tended to

mask the clay present. This horizon also contained many irregular

ínterconnecËed voids. The Ahe horizons of the orthíc Dark Grav and

Dark Gray Luvisol exhibit a punctuaËion of fj-ner dark organic maËËer

particles in close associat,íon with inorganic clay and skeletal_

materials, and well defined peds separated by irregular ÍnterconnecËed

channels. Siurilar fabrics were described by Pettapiece and Zwarich

(1970) and St. Arnaud and Whiteside (1964).

The platy structure exhibÍted by the eluvial horizons of the

Dark Gray Luvisol and Gleyed Gray Luyisol- (photograph 1, Plate II)

correspond to the banded fabrÍc descrÍbed by KubÍena (1_939, p. L92).

The st.rongest e:(pressed banded fabric was observed in Èhe Gleyed Gray

Luvisol. Banded fabrÍcs \nrere characterized by plasma deficiencfes,

bleached du1-1- grayísh color, and abundant horÍzontai-ly alígned
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LEGEI{II : for schematic diagrams of photographs in the plates

a) mineral glains

b) matrix

c) argillan .l void

.2 embedded grain

d) neo- argillan

e) neo- calcan

f ) calcan

g) voids .l vugh

.2 channel

h) organic fragment

i) nodule

j) limestone
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curvílínear channel-s. The platy peds were uniformly and randomly

packed wíth no segregatíon of components. The híghest percentage

of iron and manganese nodules (glaebules) were found in Ëhe Ae horizons

of the Gleyed Gray Luvisol (photograph 1, Plate II). These glaebules

correspond to McMillan and Mitchellrs (1953) "invasÍon amygdalir',

which according to them \¡rere concentrated at the bottom of the

bands, buË ín the present sËudy there r¡ras no definiÈe mode of occur-

rence. Banded fabric was also found by St. Arnaud and l,rlhiteside

(L964) in their study of Dark Gray l,rlooded and Gray trrlooded profiles

(Luvisols according to present classification). Dumanski and St. Arnaud

(1966) and McMillan and Mítchell (1953) described similar fabrícs

to those which were found in this sËudy buË referred Ëo them as an

isoband fabric. Pettapíece and Zt¡arídn (1970), and St. Arnaud and

llhiteside (L964) suggested that the physical action of íce lenses

probably gave ríse to the formatíon of banded fabríc.

AB and BA horizons

The AB horizon of the Gleyed Gray Luvísol exhibíted an insepic

porphyroskelÍc plasmic fabrÍc hrith odd areas having minor amounts of

oriented inped plasma (clay). No prasma acctunulaËíons were found. on

inped void and ped surfaces. Sand and sí1t size particles were

observed coating odd ped surfaces (skeletan). This horízon had all

exped surfaces and ínped voids sËrípped of plasma. Certain areas

of the horizon had collapsed when the majority of the p1_asma had

been removed, and now resembles a developing Ae horízon. Thorp, et a1.

(1959) descríbed a simí1ar occurrence. The sand and sílt coatings on

peds are belÍeved to have originated in the Ae horizon, and were
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either dislodged by stress and fel-1 by gravity inÈo theír pïesent

position or r^7ere washed dor,,¡n Ínto the AB horizon by rain rtater.

EluviatÍon and leaching are responsÍble for the sËate of this horízon.

The BA horízons of the Dark Gray Luvisol (photograph 2, p1aËe II)

and the Gleyed Gray Luvisol contained much yel1ow to orange orienÈed

Ínped plasma (clay). Exped surfaces had very fine dÍscontínuous neo-

argillans, while ínped voids had very fine neo-argíIlans. The BA

horízons in both profi1es exhibíted a skel-vo-laËtísepie plasmic

fabríc. Buol- and Hole (1959 and 1-961) postulared rhar cyclic weËting

and drying, and freezíng and thawing ín surface and some subsurface

horizons caused dÍsrupËion of former surface cutans and neo-cutans

wíËh Ëheir subsequenÈ íncorporation in ped interiors, accounting for

much oriented ínped plasma. Il-luvíal processes have contributed much

plasma (neo-argÍllans and argillans) to these horizons aË an earlier

date, but now eluvial processes \rrere starÈing Ëo remove some of iÈ.

Bt, horizons

All the BÈ1 horÍzons contained ye1lor^r to orange orient.ed

Í-nped plasma, and had a skel-vo-lattisepÍc porphyroskelic fabric. The

orthíc Dark Gray contaÍned a smal-1 amounf of oriented inped plasma

Cclay), Rhlle the Dark Gray Lrwlsol and Gleyed Gray Luvisol (photograph 1,

Plate III) were packed with- orienËed inped p1-asma. The neo-argillans

and argil,l,ans were thinnesÊ Ín ttrc Bt1 horizon of the orthic Dark

Gray. Neo-argÍllans and argf11-ans Ín all Èhe Bt1 horÍzons were

moderatel,y separated and oriented.

The Bt, horizons of the Dark Gray Luvisol and Gleyed Gray

Lr¡visol were quÍte simil-ar to their Bt1 horizons. The Bt2 of Ëhe
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Orthic Dark Gray, on the other hand, üras not similar to iËs Bt1

horizon and exhíbited a skel-insepic porphyroskelíc fabríc. ThÍs

horizon contaíned odd bíts of oriented inped plasma, and had thinner,

moderaËely to strongly orienËed argillans on ped and void surfaces.

The BË3 horizons of the Dark Gray Luvísol (photograph 2, Plate III)

and Gleyed Gray Luvisol T¡rere very much similar and exhibited a vo-

lattísepíc porphyroskelic fabric. They both contained much less

oriented inped plasma and had Èhinner argillans (partícularly in the

Gleyed Gray Luvisol) on ped and inped void surfaces, which were moderately

to strongly separated and oriented.

The Bt4 horizon of the Gleyed Gray Luvisol (photograph 1,

Plate IV) exhíbÍted very líttle oríented inped plasma, and had thin,

very fíne, strongly separated, and oríented argillans on ped and odd

voíd surfaces. The Bt¿ horizon exhibíted a skel-lattísepic porphyro-

skelic fabric.

Several different trends in pl-asma accumulation (neo-argillans

and argíllans), separatíon and orientatíon vrere observed in the BÈ

horizons of the profiles studied. Firstly, the plasma accumulatíons

were thicker and weakly to moderately separaËed and oriented ín Ëhe

upper Bt horÍzons, \nrhereas in the l-ower Bt horizons the accr:mulatíons

were thínner and moderately to strongly separated and orienËed. Upper

BÈ horizons conÈaíned more neo-argillans, whí1e lower Bt horízons

conËained more argillans. Secondly, upper horizons contained much more

orÍented inped plasma than díd Ëhe lower BË horizons.

A nr:mber of processes account for some of Èhe variabilíty found

in Bt horízons sËudied. Firstl-y, cyclic \4reËÈíng and dryíng, and
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freezing and Èhawing (physícal stress processes) result in the large

amounËs of oríented inped pl-asma found in upper Bt horizons. These

processes cause disruption of former surface cutans and neo-cutans

with subsequent incorporation into ped interíors. There Ís less effect

of Ëhese processes ín lower Bt horizons resulting in much less

oriented inped plasma. These processes also account for the orientation

of elay particles around mineral grains (ernbedded grain argíIrans).

secondly, the process of diffusion also accounts for some of the

varíabi1ity. Khalífa and Buol- (1958) believed that there would be more

rainfalls in a year, thaË would move a r¡reËting fronÈ with suspended

colloids dor¡m ínto the upper BÈ horizon than j-nto the lower BË horizon.

The dourinance of neo-argillans ín the upper B horizons in the profiles

studied indícates there \^rere more suspensions in conËact with these

horizons and thus more chance for diffusíon of suspensions inÈo peds.

The water eventually evaporates \^ríËh subsequenÈ orientation of c1-ay

in ped matrix nexÈ Ëo void and ped surfaces. The dominance of strongly

separated and oriented argill-ans in lower'B horizons of the Dark Gray

Luvisol and Gleyed Gray Luvisol indicate surface wetting by suspensions,

with subsequent evaporatíon and orienÈatíon para11e1 to surfaces or

directton of fJ-ow. Thirdly, ln situ weathering of shale particles also

contrfÞutes a small amount of oriented inped plasma. Shale particles

ln the Bt hortzons of the orthic Dark Gray showed little evidence

of weatherfng' \rhereas Ëh.e shal-e in the upper Bt horizons of the Dark

Gray Luvisol and Gleyed Gray Luvisol profiles had disinÈegraËed and

appeared as orienÈed inped p1-asma.

The presence of moderately to strongly separated and oriented
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argíllans in the Bt horizons is

conÈenÈíon is also supported by

(Tables I, II and III, Appendix

i-ndicative of illuvial c1av. Thís

the particle size disÈribution data

r).

BC ,horízons

The matrix of Ëhe BCk horizon of the Orthic Dark Gray was

densely packed with prirnary lime carbonate and exhibiËed a silasepic

porphyroskelic fabric. No oríented inped plasma was observed in this

horizon. The primary carbonaËes consisted of coarse 1ímestone

lithorelicts and the fíne earËh carbonate fractíon. Brernrer (L972)

defined fine earth carbonate as "small inËercalary crysËâls scattered

through and embedded ín the plasma of Ëhe s-matrixr'. Secondary

carbonates also occurred as Ëhín neo-calcans along some inped voids.

The BCk horízons of the Dark Gray Luvisol and the Gleyed Gray Luvísol

(photograph 2, Plate rv) were very similar and exhibíted an insepic

porphyroskelíc fabríc. They were si.milar ín that they contaíned small

areas of oriented ínped plasma and that the fine earth carbonate in

the s-matrix adjacent to void and ped surfaces had been removed. rt

is belíeved the fine earth fracÈÍon and the limestone pebbles from

upper horizons were díssolved and translocated in solution, and

recrysÈalLized aÈ drying surfaces of voids and peds to give rise to

the neo-cal-cans and calcans. Fer¿er and a wider sÍze range of lj-mestone

pebbles indicates that some l-imestone lithorelicts have been alÈered.

Thin, sÈrongly separated and oriented argÍl-lans were found

aI-ong some of Èhe ínped void and ped surfaces in the Dark Gray Luvisol

and the G1-eyed Gray LuvÍsol. The BCkg of the Gleyed Gray LuvÍso1 rras

very sÍmÍ1ar to the BCk horÍzon of the Orthic Dark Gray, except

ÈhaË it had more neo-calcans with assocÍated argillans and calcans
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(complex cuÈans). The processes at work are il1_uvíal, for the

carbonaËes were deposited first in the BCkg horízon of the Gleyed

Gray Luvisol and the clay came later and formed an argill-an on the neo-

calcan surface.

Clay accumulatíons referred to as "clay roots'r (photograph 2,

Plate vr) were found in the BCkg and ckg horizons of the Gleyed Gray

Luvísol. These "clay rooËs'r Ëraversed ped interiors and in some cases

followed along major fracËure planes and ped surfaces. rt would

appear that the "clay roots" occupy former root channels. DiameÈers

of the clay accumulations range from 3 to 13 nm. The "c1ay ïootf'

I^7as strongly separated from the carbonated matrix of the Ëwo horizons

and Èhe elay ín the "clay root" \^ras strongly oriented. A similar

phenomenon T¡ras described by Parefenova et al . (Lg64), and call-ed a

"clayified root". Analysís of the !'clay root" (Table vrr, Appendix r)

showed that it contaíned a much higher clay contenË than the "clayífied
root'r described by the Russian workers. IË also contained less organic

matter and extractable iron.

C horizons

The C horizons of the three profí1_es studied were densely

packed wÍth priruary lÍrne carbonate similar Ëo the BCk horizon of. the

orthic Dark Gray. The ck1 horizon of the orËhic Dark Gray (photograph 1,

Plate Vr) profile exhÍbited a few very fine neo-calcans while the ck1,

C1r"2 and Ck3 horízons of Èhe Dark Gray Luvisol exhibíted more very fine

neo-calcans, and the ckg horizon of the Gleyed Gray Luvisol (photograph 1

ar.d 2, Plate v) exhibited many medíum to fine neo-calcans. some

argí11-ans (photograph 2, P1-ate V) and calcans \^rere also noted in
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association ürith neo-cal-cans in Ëhe ckg horizon of the Gleyed Gray

T,uvisol. Atl C horizons exhÍbited fissÍle strucÈure.
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ST]MMARY

1. Addítion of organic matter (plasma accumulation) to the

surface horízon was found to be of importance in the Orthíc Dark

Gray and Dark Gray Luvísol.

2. The Gleyed Gray Luvisol exhíbited a severely leached and

el-uviated (plasura deficient) Ae horizon, whíle the Dark Gray Luvisol

had a moderatel-y eluvíated Ae horízon.

3. The transitíon from a B horízon to an Ae horízon was

observed ín the AB horizon of the Gleyed Gray Luvísol and in the BA

horízons of Ëhe Dark Gray Luvísol- and the Gleyed Gray Luvisol. Ped

centers contained oriented inped plasma, but ped surfaces were

plasma defícient (strípped) .

4. Plasma accumulaÈion (c1-ay) was characterisÈic of the B

horizons ín all three profiLes. The depth to whích clay accumulated,

thickness of coatíngs (argillans and neo-argillans), and the oríentat,ion

and separatíon of these accumulations were found to be the main

varíables.

5. Upper B horÍzons conËained much oriented inped plasma

which was the resulË of incorporatÍon of forner ped surfaces by cyclíc

wettÍng and drying and freezing and thawing. Lor¡.rer B horÍzons contained

very littl-e oríented inped pl-asma.

6. Upper B horÍzons conËained thicker neo-argillans which were

moderatel-y separated and oriented. The neo-argílIans are believed to

be the resul-t of diffusion processes. Lower B horízons had thinner

but more strongl-y separated and oríented argillans.
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7. Analysís carried out on "c1ay root" material, whích appeared

to be simil-ar to the argillans, indícaËed that it had a very high

clay conËent and was low in extractable íron and organic matter.

B. The oriented clay found in the profiles is believed to

be due to a number of processes: (a) i1-1-uviation, (b) stress, and

(c) ín situ weathering.

9. Removal of carbonaËes rÀ7as observed in the BC horizon of the

Dark Gray Luvisol and Gleyed Gray Luvisol. Some strongly separated

and orienËed argíllans were observed on surfaces from which carbonates

had been removed.

10. AccumulaËíon of carbonates occurred in Ëhe C horizons

maín1y in the form of neo-calcans and soue calcans along major voids.

Carbonates T^rere present as primary carbonaËes (limestone) and secondary

carbonates (of ílluvía_l nature) and which had recrystall-Ízed aË drying

surfaces giving neo-calcans.

11. Some argillans r¡rere. found ín association wíth a neo-calcan

in the Ckg horizon of the Gleyed Gray Luvisol. It would appear that

the carbonates were deposited first with illuvial clay beíng deposited

next.
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CONCLUSIONS

The parent materíals are similar and post glacíal weatheríng

ís of rninor signíficance. sínce the age of these soils and thèfr

macroclímate are similar, the soíl- formíng factors responsible for

differences ín Ëhe profiles studied are drainage, topography, and

mícroclimate.

The rearrangement of plasma constítuents has been carríed out

by pedologic processes (el-uvíation and illuvíation). The rearrangement

has resulted in eluviated horizons which are plasma defícient and

illuvial horizons ¡,rhich are plasma rích.

Micromorphological studies are extremely useful ín evaluating

pedologieal features and processes as to kínd and degree.
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Florizon Depth
inches

TABLE I

Some Physícal and Chemícal Analyses of the Orthíc Dark Gray Profíle

Ah

Ahe

Btr-

ßtz

BCK

ck

Ccal

Cca2

ckz

0-2

2-6

6-11

11-l_4

t4-20

20-29

29-34

34-38

38-50

Texture 7"

Sand

L

CL

CL

CL

CL

CL

SíL

CL

TL

o/

silË

32.06

35.23

32.50

32.48

33.32

3L.49

18.10

20.96

37.38

ol

Clay

42.4L 25.53

35.36 29.4L

30.76 36.74

32.05 35.47

36.22 30.46

39 .52 28.99

5s.31 26.59

50.58 28.46

39.00 23.62

plI ù/

Cal-cite

6.32

6.45

6.70

6.9L

7.60 5.s0

7 .70 8.00

7 .75 9.63

7 .85 9.69

7 .85 6.88

7. "Å CaCO3 % O.1'¡Ì.
Dolomite Equiv.

6.40

7.0L

10.35

9.37

7 .39

9 .08

3.39

1. 19

0.94

12.46

15.61

20.87

25.38

T4.97

æ
u)



TABLE II

Some Physícal- and Chemlcal- Analyses of the Dark Gray Luvísol Profile

Ilorízon Depth
inches

Ahe

Ae

BA

Btl

Bx2

Bt3

BCK

ckt

0-2 Ll2

2 L/2-5 L/2

s r/2-7 L/2

7 r/2-r2

L2_L5

15-19

L9-23

23-27

27-3L

31-58

TexËure 7.

Sand

SL

o/

silr

47.38 35.61

54.27 32.80

48.40 28.22

37 .L5 3r.20

33.36 30.67

34.26 31.56

35.50 33.3L

35.74 34.60

34.46 36.10

37 .35 36.08

ckz

ckg

o/

Clay

CL

CL

CI

pH

17.01 6.10

L2.93 6 .2s

23.38 6.25

31.65 5.90

35 .97 5.95

34.18 6.20

3l_.18 6. 85

29.66 7.60

CL

o/ ol
fo lo

Cal-cíte Dolomíte

CL

CL

7. CaCO3 % O.M.
Equiv.

29.44 7.68 LL.62

26.57 7.75 8.67

4.52

8.36

4.s9

1.19

L.02

0.98

0. 8B

4.03

9.74

9 .01

8.16

L0.52

L8.92

2L.40

L8.L4

@
.Èr



TABLE III

Some Physical- and Chemícal Analyses of the Gleyed Gray Luvísol Profile

Horizon Depth
ínches

4"1

Ã"2

4.3

A3

tll{

Btr-

Bt2

BÈ3

Ll2-2 Ll2

2 L/2-4 1/2

4 Ll2-7

7-9

9-L3r/2
L3 7/2-16

16-23

23-28

28-37

31-36

36-44

44-60

Texttrre o/

Sand

SíL

L

L

SCL

SL

SCL

SCL

CL

CL

L

L

L

o/

Sí17

36.54 53.73

44.42 46.77

51.50 39.74

54.57 22.59

64.64 L9.69

51.91- 18.96

46.L4 20.8s

39 .05 29 .15

33. 37 3l_ . 39BE4

BCK

q/

Clay

BCkg

ckg

pH

9 .7 3 5.60

8.81 5.70

8.76 5.51

22.84 5.80

Ls .67 5.80

29 .I3 s.70

33.01 5.68

3L.79 6.2L

3s .24 6. 80

o/ t/
IO Tõ

Calcíte Dol-omite

34.L3 38.40 27.47 7.60

34.63 39.98 25.39 7 .65

36.42 37 .2L 26.37 7.80

% CaCO3 7. O.l'¡î.
Equiv.

1.00

0.64

0.37

0.49

0.29

2.05

5.28

9.L4

7 .r9

7 .46

6.68

9.8s

13.38

L6.40
æ
('rt
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TABLE IV

Percentage of Heavy Minerals

of the Profiles

ín the Major Horizons

Studied

Profile Ilorizon Sand
Fraction

"/" Heavy 7" LÍgt.t
Minerals Mínerals

Orthic Dark Gray Ah

BE2

CK

MS

FS
VFS
MS

FS
VFS
MS

FS

VFS

2.23
2.39
3.66
2.56
1. 81
3.78
1.31
2.3L
3.30

97 .77
97.6L
96.34
97 .44
98.19
96.22
98.69
97 .69
96.70

Dark Gray Luvisol Ae

Bt2

CK:

MS

FS
VFS
MS

FS

VFS
MS

FS

VFS

2.20
2.52
3.98
2.20
2,L5
3.39
1,.28
2.58
3.46

97 .80
97 .48
96.02
97 .80
97 .85
96.6L
98.72
97.42
96 .54

Gleyed Gray Luvisol Ae1

4.3

BË3

ckg

MS

FS
VFS
MS

FS
VFS
MS

FS

VFS
MS

FS

VFS

L.46
2.42
3. 10
1. 53
2.58
3.10
1.39
2.30
3.28
L.73
2.27
2.90

98.54
97 .s8
96.90
98.47
97.42
96.90
98.61
97 .70
96.72
98.27
97 .73
96.10



Prof íl-e

Orthic Dark Gray

Dark Gray Luvísol

TABLE V

Percentage of Quartz, K-Feldspars

Light Mineral Fractions of

IIorízon

Gl-eyed Gray Luvi-sol

Ah
BEz
ck

Ae
Btz
ck¡

Ael-
4"3
Bt3
ckg

Quartz K-Feldspar P1-agioclase Quartz K-Feldspar Plagioclase Quartz K-Feldspar Plagioclase

67
70
79

MS

67
68
64

13
L2
1l_

15
L4
L4

L4
L9
2L
L4

and Plagioclase in the

the Three Profiles

62
57
63
57

20
l_8

20

18
1_8

22

24
24
L6
2B

7L
70
67

FS

7L
73
68

76
7L
6B
65

L6
13
13

13
10
10

13
L7
20

L6
L7
22

L4
t4
L7
23

10
15
15
L2

90
88
B4

92
93
87

92
92
9L
83

VFS

3
3
2

2

2
2

3
3
3
5

7

9

T4

6
5

11

5
5
6

L2

@\¡



lleaw Míneral-

Amphíbole (dark green hornblend
wiËh traces of colorless
tremolite and pale
actinolíte)

Garnet (rnaínly eolorless to pink
variety grossul-arite)

Opaques (magnetite, haemaËíte,
limonÍte and illrneníËe)

Pyroxenes

Epidote

Olívíne
SËaurolíËe

Topaz

Zircon

Tourmal-ine

Rutí1e

OËhers (weaËhered and unídentífied)

Suíte PresenÈ and PercenËage of Each Heavy Mineral

Found in the Three C Horízons

TABLE VI

Orthíc Dark Gray
CK

46.5 46.4

Dark Gray Luvisol Gleyed Gray Luvisol
Ckg Ckg

18.3

11.9

4.9

3.9

l_.9

3.0

2.5

0.6

0.3

0.3

5.9

18.9

L2.6

3.9

2.9

3.4

2.4

2.9

0.3

0.3

6.0

4s.9

L6.6

t-l. 9

3.9

3.9

3.6

2.0

3.9

0.6

0.6

7.r @
oo



TABLE VII

Some Physícal and Chemical Analyses of Clay Root and Surrounding MatrÍx

Found ín BCkg Horizon of the Gleyed Gray Luvisol

Clay rooË

MaËríx

C

L

0 .60

38.28

Coarse Medíurn to
Fine

0.88

32.72

7" CLay

s.99

L4.43

7" CaCO3 7. O.l,'i. % Extractable
Fe2O3

92.53

L4.57 16.40

l-. 70

L.L2

0. 38

0.80

co
\o
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Ah

Ahe

Ahe

Ae

BA

Btt

Bte

8t¡

BCk

ckr

ckz

ckg

Ael

Aez

AB

At3

BA

Btt

Btt

Bte

BCk

Ccal

Bte

ck

U'ot
CJ

EL
ote¡

Bt¡

Bt¿

Gca2

BCk

BCkg

cke

ckg

0rthic

0ark Gra y

Ilark
Gray Iuvisol

Gleyed

Gray Iuvisol

Plate Vll Representative profile Types
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Apedal. Applied to soíl maËerials, without peds.

Argillan. A cuÈan composed dominantly of clay.

Argillasepic fabríc. See asepic fabrics.

Asepfe fabrics. Plasmic fabrícs Èhat consist dominanËly of
anísoËropic clay mÍnerals and exhibít a flecked extincËion patt.ern
under crossed polarizers. Two types are ïecognized: argíllasepíc
(contaíning a high proportion of c1-ay minerals) and silasepic
(containíng a hígh proportion of fine silt-size minerals that are
díffícu1t Ëo dístj-nguish from the areas of clay mineral_s pïesent.

Banded fabríc. Fabric referríng to the p1-a,ty nature of someeluvial horizons.

Basic fabric. The fabric of the s-matrix, that is, the
arrangement and relàtionshíps of the plasma, skeleÈon gr"irr", and voíds.

Calcan. A cutan composed of carbonaËes.

Channel. A tubular shaped void.

clay root. An accumulation of clay in o1d root channels.

complex cutan. Formed by a combination of more Ëhan one
process, such as stress, díffusion and Íll_uviation.

compound cutan. A cutan composed of two or moïe layers of
material of differerit composÍtion.

concretion. A glaebule wíth a generally concentïíc fabric
about a centre whích may be a point, a 1ine, or a p1-ane.

continuous orientation (fabrÍc). under crossed. polarizers,
the mass of plasma exhibÍts extinction l-Ínes or extinguishes as a
unit.

Cta.ze planes. Planar voids with a highly complex conformation
of the wa11s due Ëo the ínterconnectíon of nr:merous short flat and/or
curved planes.

cutan. A nodificatíon of the texture, sËructure, or fabrÍc
at natural- surfaces ín soil materials due to concentïation of particular
soil constiÈuents or ín situ modífícation of the plasma.

Dendroid channel-s. The channels branch afËer the manner of
a tree.

Diffuse. Applied to pedological features (especíally nodules).
The external boundary consisËs of a transiËíon over a distance greaÈer
Ëhan one-quart.er of the shortest dÍmension of the feature.
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Diffusíon cuËan. Concentration at a surface due to diffusion;
they are usual1-y associated wiËh concenËration within the s-matríx of
Ëhe soil- material thaÈ reaches a maxímum at the cutariíc surface.

Elementary fabríc. The fabríc of the s-matrix, thaË ís,
arrangement and relationship of plasma, skeleton graÍ_ns, voids and
pedological features.

Embedded grain argíllan. An argillan on
embedded ín the plasma.

Exped. On or beËween ped surfaces.

Fabríc. The physical constituËion of
expressed by the spatial arrangement of the
associated voíds.

a grain that is

a soil maËerial as
soLíd particles and

Faecal pellets. The excreta of fauna.

Ferran. A cutan composed of a concentraÈi-on of iron oxides.

Ferri-argillan. A cutan composed of intirnately mixed clav
minerals and íron oxídes.

Glaebul-e. A Ëhree dimensional pedologÍcal feature withín the
s-matríx of the soil material, and usually approxirnaËely prolate Ëo
equant ín shape; it,s morphology is íncompatíble with its presenÈ
occurrence being wíÈhin a síngLe voíd in the present soil materíal.

I11uvÍatíon cutan. Tormed by movement of Ëhe cutanic materíalín soluÈion or suspensíon and subsequent deposítíon.

Insepíc fabric. See sepíc fabrícs.

rntercalary crystals. crystallaria that consist of single
large erystal-s or grcoups of a fer¡r crystals set in Ëhe soíl material
and apparently not associaËed wíth voíds of equivalenÈ síze or shapeto that of the crystallaria as a whole.

rnterconnected vughs. Relatívely large, highly irregular,
ínterconnected voids that ramify the soil material.

rnËertextic fabric. The skeleton grains are Linked by inter-
granular braces or are embedded in a porous matrix of plasma and
sma11 skeleton grains.

Inped. I,üithin ped.

Joint planes. Planar voids arranged in a fairly regular patÈern
such as parallel or sub-parallel seËs; more than one set may occuï.

Lamellar fabríc. The constituents are arranged in para1le1
planar zones, which may be somewhaË curved.
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Lattisepic. See sepic fabrics.

Litho-re1icts. Features derived from Èhe parent rock and
usually recognized by their rock structure and fabríc.

Mangan. A cutan composed of manganese oxides.

Masepíc fabríc. See sepic fabrics.

Metavughs. Vughs whose wal1s appear to be signifÍcantly
smoother than would resul-t from the normal random paãking of
plasma and skeleton grains.

Mícropedology. Mícroscopic invesËigation of the soíl.

Micromorphology. MÍcroscopic study of shape and form of soíl.
Moder. A zoogenous forest hr:mus form made up of plant remainspartly dísíntegraËed by the soil fauna (F layer), buË not matted as

in raw humus. Although incorporatÍon of organíc maËteï is intense,
ít is shal-1-ow, because none of the organisms concerned with moder
forrnation have imporËant burrowing actÍvÍty. Míxing of organic and
mineral parÈie1es is pure1y mechanical.

lÍor. A non-zoogenous forest humus.form distinguished by a
matËed F layer and a hol-organic II layer wÍÈh a sharp delineation from

. the A horizon. Generally matted and high organic matter conterit.

Mosepic fabric. See sepic fabrÍcs.
'
l: ni*.",.Ïl".rt iffi;T:ä"":;ïi: *ïi:,':# ;:i:;:T'33rî'.f,ï.'ï:iä3..

a gradual transition to the horizon below. IÈ ís distinguished by
its crrmtb or granular strucËure, and because of the activity of the
burrowing microfauna (mostly earthr^rorms.) part1y decomposed organi-c
debris does not accr¡nulate as a distinct laver.

: Neo-argi1_1an. A neo-cutan composed of clay minerals.

Neo-calcan. A neo-cutan composed of a concentration of car-
bonates.

Neo-cutan. A pedological_ feature that occurs within the
s-metrix but immediatel-y adjoining and rel-ated to natural surfaces
in the soí1 materíal.

: Neo-ferran. A neo-cutan composed of a concentration of iron
oxÍdes.

Neo-mangan. A neo-cutan courposed of a concentration of
manganese oxídes.

Nodules. Glaebules with an undifferentiated fabric; in ÈhÍs
eonËext undifferentiated fabric includes recognízabl-e rock and soÍl-
fabrics
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matter.Organan. 
A cutan composed of a concentration of organic

Organíc fragmenËs. Fragments of organic plant and animal
material both fresh and partially decomposed.

oriented. Refers to degree of oríentatíon of like indíviduals
wíth regard to a specific reference feature (slightly, weakly, moder-

, ãte1-y, or strongly).

Orthovugh. Vughs whose wa1ls appear Ëo result from Lhe normal: tandom packing of plasma and skeleton grains.

Papules; Glaebules composed dominantly of clay minerals
wíth contínuous and/or lamellar fabric, and sharp exËernal boundaries.

Ped. An indívídual natural soil aggregate consisting of a
cluster of prímary partícles, and separated from adjoíning peds
by surfaces of weakness that are ïecognízable as natural voids ori by the occurrence of cutans.

PedaL. Applied to soí1 materials; most of Ëhe soil- material
consísts of peds.

Pedological features. Recognízable uníts wíthin a soil
maËerial which are díst.ínguishable from the enclosing material for

I any reason such as origín (deposiÈion as an ent.ity), dífferences in
r concentration of some fraction of the plasma, or differences in
: arrangement of Ëhe constituent.s (fabríc).
i Pedotubule. A pedological feature consisting of soil material
I (skeleton grains plus plasma, as distinct from concentrations of
I fracËions of the plasrna) and havíng a Èubular external form, ej.ther

síng1-e tubes or branchíng systems of tubes.

i pr"". "lÏTïtilli'",:"::T:Til ï:i:i.l"t"'u from replacemenr of

Plane argillan. An argí1lan association with the surface
of a plane (planar void).

Plasma. ThaË part of the soil material that is capable of
being or has been moved, reorganízed, and/or concentrated by the
Processes of soíl- foruration. IÈ íncludes al-1 the material, mineral-
or organíc, of colloídal size and reLatively soluble nateríaL that
ís not bound up in the skeleton grains.

Plasma concent,ratíon. concentrations of any of Ëhe fractíons
of Ëhe plasma ín various parts of the soil materíal due to soí1
formation.

Plasma separation. Features characterí-zed by a significant
change in the arrangement of Èhe constituents rather than a change
in concentration of some fraction of Èhe plasma.
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Plasmíc fabríc. The fabríc of the plasma of the s-matrix, ËhaË
ís, the arrangement of the plasma and skeleton grains.

Porphyroskelic fabric. The plasma occurs as a dense ground
mass ín which skeleton grains are set after the manner of phenocrysts
in a porphyrítíc rock.

separaËed. Applíed to pedological feaËures. Referred to as
slíghtly, weakly, moderately, or strongly separated according to the
degree of contrast ín fabríc or concentration of materíal between
the pedological feaËures and Èhe s-matríx of the soil material.

Sepic fabrics. P1asmíc fabrics in whích paËches andfor
zones of plasma have striated extinction patterns under crossed
polarizers. The followÍng types are recognized: insepic (ísolated
patches r¡ríth a striated extínction pattern), mosepic (frequent
patches), vosepic (zones associated with voids), skelsepíc (zones
assocÍated wíth grains anð.for glaebules), masepic (elongated zones
through the plasma), bimasepíc (elongated zones in Ewo directions
through the plasma), omnisepic (a11 the plasma has a complex
striated extinction pattern), lattisepic (type of bímasepic fabric
where domains occur in lattice-like pattern). compound fabrics can
occur (e.g. Skel-ma-insepíc fabric) in which several fabríc elements
are present; in these the weaker elements are named fírst (skel in
Èhe example) and the sËronger ele¡nents last (insepic in the example).
Sepíc fabrícs can also be compounded with other types.

Sesquan. A cuËan composed of a concenËration,;eif sesquioxídes.

Silasepíc fabric. See asepíc fabrics.

Sírnple cutan. Composed of a síngle mineralogical and/or
chemícal substance or of a uníformJ-y intímate mixture; there ís no
detectable layeríng effect ín composítion of fabríc.

Skeletan. A cutan composed of skeleton grains.

Skel-eton grains. Indivídual grains thaË are relatively
stable and not readily translocated, concentrated or reorganized
by soil forming processes; they include mineral grains and resistant
silíceous and organic bodies larger than col_loidal_ síze.

Skel-ínsepic fabric. See sepic fabrics.

Skel-latËisepic fabríc. See sepic fabrics.

Skel-latt-vosepic fabric. See sepic fabrics.

Skel-masepíc fabric. See sepíc fabrÍcs.

Skel-vo-latÈisepic fabric. See sepic fabrics.

Skew planes. Planar voíds that traverse the soíl materíal in
an irregular manner.
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S-maÈrix (of a soíl material). The material wiËhin the símplest
peds, or composing apedal- soil materíals, ín which the pedological
feaÈures occur; iË consisËs of the plasma, skeleÈon grains and
voids that do not occur as pedologícal features other than those
expressed by specific extinction (oríentation) patterns. Pedological
feaËures also have an s-matrix.

Stress cutan. In situ modifications of the plasma due to
differentíal forces such as shearing; they are not true coatíngs.

Structure. The physical constitution of a soil material as
expressed by the síze, shape and arrangement of the solid particles
and voíds, inc.luding both the prímary particles Èo form compound
parÈicles and the compound particles themselves; fabric is the elemenË
of structure which deals wiËh arrangement.

Trellised channels. The channels int.erconnected by branchíng
and rejoiníng of the branches to produce an irregular network.

Void. A Ëerm used to encompass all the morphologically
different types of openíngs in the soil (e.S. vughs, channels,
planes) .

Voíd argílland. Argillans associated wiËh unspecified voids
in the soil- materíal- (a1l- void argí1lans are attributed to ílluviation).

Void neo-cutans. Neo-cuËans assocíaËed wiÈh unspecífíed
voids in the soíl- material.

Vo-lattisepic fabrlc. See sepic fabrics

Vosepic fabric. See sepíc fabrÍcs.

Vughs. Relatively il.arge voids, usually írregular and not
normally ínterconnected with oËher voids of comparable si.ze; at Ëhe
magníficatíons at which they are recognizecl they appear as discrete
entítíes.

Vugh calcans. Calcans associated wíth vughs.

UnorienËed. No orientation exhibited.



APPENDIX III

(Síze and Shape Classes)
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Size Class: (after Brewer and Sleeman, 1960)

Class name Class liniË
Extremely fine (0.005 rom

Very f íne 0.02 - 0.005 rnur

Fine 0.1 - 0.02 nm
Medium 0.5 - 0.1 nn
Coarse 2.0 - 0.5 mm

Very Coarse 10.0'. - 2.0 nm
Extremely coarse )10.0 nrn

Shape: (after ZÍrngg, 1935, as quoËed by Brewer, 1964)

EquanÈ bl a> 2/3 clb > 2/3
ProlaËe bla<2/3 clb>2/3
Tabul-ar b/a>2/3 clb <2/3

The follo\,ring terms and subdivisions \¡rere appl-ied Ëo shape class
by PeËtapíece (1964) and will be used in thís study.

Equant blocky
subangular blocky
granular

Prolate prismatíc
*Planar platy
Massíve massíve

single grained

* PetËapíece (1964) suggested that "Planart' would be a more appropriaËe
term than "Tabu1ar" in these soil studies, and ít would have the
mathematical limits b/a >71].0; c/b <L/L0. A1-so, there would be
an additional fourËh shape, namely: "Massive", ín which no axís
is l-imited.


